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J
iodesian youths training
masse for guerilla war

Lsote: Black guerillas lighting to
I government of Rhodesia, which
L «s Zimbabwe, are training in
I numbers in camps in sympathe-
loring rountries. Here from AP
L,nl John F-dlin is a rare look at
L providing many of the new

By JOHN EDLIN
riSTOTVN. Botswana (API -

voung black Rhodesians are
■through an overcrowded eamp

ivn each week, heading for
camps in neighboring

"Only by shipping them out almost daily
on flights to Zambia can the authorities
manage to control them all," says one
British aid official, who reports the flow of
olunteers
Voluntee

Rhodesia's
frial citv w

easing steadily,
s for the guerillas come across

restern border into this indus
th refugees from the guerilla

"". ail are funneled into a cramped,
heavily guarded camp and turned over,
ellectively il not officially, by Botswana
police to Joshua Nkomo's Zimbabwe Afri
can Peoples Union iZAf'l'l.
Nkomo s group is one of two Rhodesian

nationalist movements with guerilla armies

fighting across the border to unseat
Rhodesia's white minority government.
Many of the refugees quickly volunteer for
training in ZAPU camps set up with the
blessing of Zambian President Kenneth
Kuanda.

Hundreds each week are flown 450 miles
northeast to the Zambian capital of Lusaka,
traveling on scheduled flights of Zambia
Airways or on special charters.
"Word has gotten around Matebeleland

(the source of Nkomo's tribal support! that
the people are wanted as freedom fighters,"
one Botswana police officer said. "As a

)MSU rejects clause
accessibility of buses

■BvROXANNE brown
|$tite News Staff Writer

handicappers a blow
it rejected the idea of

credibility dependent upon their
if the MSU-CATA bus service

■-.hp

§>M:

Student Board supports the
two bus systems with hopes
curb parking and traffic

campus; encourage mobility of
r dark, somehow lessening the
m; as well as uphold the civil

uder.tr and provide
ible transportation for them,

dent Board members
i) far 5 tO 1 ? their

priorities concerning their support of the
bus system integration. These views led to
the striking of the contingency clause
concerning handicappers.
Board member Kirsten Frank said tjie

important advantage of the bill was to
insure the safety of women and that this
was the most important issue to be
considered.

Other members felt that getting the
CATA system on campus first should be the
foremost concern of the board, not the
accessibility of the buses.
A cording to L»n Sawisch, chairperson of

STIGMA, (Students for Total Integration
Through Greater Mobility and Accessibili¬
ty), the rape problem is not an adequate

«mbers of council

Iject to Wharton's
ection proposal

IfcSl'ZIE ROLLINS
■Me New, StaffWriter
J Council members boldly ex
•fir dissatisfaction with the
l*l«tion method that the MSU
" js planning to use in choos-

w University council,
fit Council's Tuesday afternoon

■members discussed their objec-
■Amiiting eight names to Presi-

Wharton Jr., who plans to
P ol the eight people to serve on

Jiily Long Range Planning Coun-
_ ,-Jle of choosing four respon-
B ,10 wrve on the planning
T ™' nceii Wharton to do it for
y Cordon, at large representa-

j*«amaker, vice president forFund chairperson of Student
CL believes the president■ five eight names and then
r ™so he could be assured of a

well balanced group of students.
Student Council members contended that

they were competent enough to choose a
well-balanced foUr-person group. Two mem¬
bers suggested that they submit the same
four names twice to the president.

The University Long Range Planning
Council is a 26-member group established in
the second draft of the priority reassess¬
ment plan recently compiled by MSU
administrators.

Wharton, who serves as nonvoting chair¬
person of the council, will appoint 18 of the
26 members from nominations made by the
major student, faculty and administrative
groups on campus.

Four administrators, all vice presidents,
and four faculty members chairing the
various committees of academic
governances will be the remaining eight
members of the Long Range Planning
Council.

(continued on page 14)

reason for not wanting an accessibility
contingency clause included in support of
the MSU CATA integration.
"The rape syndrome is a power thing,"

said Sawisch. "A TAB (Temporarily Abie-
Bodied) woman runs less of a risk of being
attacked than a handicapper woman."
Sawisch said these facts were disclosedat

"The Governor's Conference for Handi
capped Individuals" in 1975. According to
Sawisch, the executive director of Michi¬
gan's Committee for Employment of the
Handicapped said a higher proportion of
handicapper women were more likely to
sexually assaulted than TAB women.
According to Mary Cloud, who resigned

Tuesday from the student board, the
contingency clause was rejected because
none of the board members wished to slow
down the merger.
"I don't think people want to push the

handicapper issue over the others," Cloud
said. "The issue that's been overlooked is
the one giving more freedom of movement

Accessible buses are now mandatory
after a ruling by the Tri County Regional
Planning Commission that all buses pur
chased over the next two years must be
accessible to handicappers.
However, only two of the eight CATA

buses labeled as accessible are currently in
operation. The other six buses have needed
lift repairs since shortly after they were
purchased from the company.
According to one CATA official, instead

of having the buses repaired, CATA is filing
suit against the company that manufac¬
tures the faulty equipment. Six more
accessible buses are expected to be pur
chased by CATA over the next two years.
The two accessible buses CATA present¬

ly has in operation, according to STIGMA
member Pam Kanaar. are not convenient.
The buses are not main line buses. They are
smaller "dial a-ride" type vehicles.
Sawisch said he felt ASMSU's actions

concerning the merger and handicappers
was "potentially positive."
The STIGMA chairperson also said

placing only accessible buses on campus
would give campus handicapper students
the chance to utilize off-campus facilities as
well as community handicappers the op
portunity to utilize campus facilities.
"It would be an exceptional show of faith

from both CATA and MSU to make sure

that the buses routed on campus are all
accessible ones," Sawisch said.

result, they are pouring across the border
to volunteer."
Except for its southern border with

white-ruled South Africa, Rhodesia is
ringed by unsympathetic black-run nations:
Botswana on the west, Zambia on the north
and Mozambique to the east. Those three
black countries along with Angola and the
island nation of Tanzania make up the five
so-called "front-line" nations leading Afri¬
can efforts to give power in Rhodesia to its
black majority.
One of the largest groups to cross over

were 400 students from a Swedish Luther¬
an mission school at Maname, 10 miles from
the border. In Salisbury, the Rhodesian
government said guerillas had kidnapped
the youngsters. But only 53 agreed to go
home with their parents, who were sent
over the border in buses to get them.
Across the border in Rhodesia, white

intelligence officers portray the airlifts as
an effort by Nkomo to build his forces up to
those of Robert Mugabe, whose Zimbabwe
African National Union — ZANU —

operates in eastern Rhodesia from Mozam¬
bique and Tanzania.
Though Rhodesian intelligence officers

portray Nkomo and Mugabe as rivals, the
refugee flow has increased since the
formation last October of a fragile alliance
between their movements, called the "Pa¬
triotic Front." Between them, the two
control most of the antigovernment gueril¬
las, both inside and out of Rhodesia.
Rhodesian intelligence sources say more

than 1,000 blacks, usually aged between 13
and 30, have crossed into Botswana for
training since the first major guerilla moves
into the western province of Matabeleland
from Zambia six months ago.
"Rhodesian claims of abductions by the

freedom fighters are without foundation,"
•ait. a '.cr.ior Botswana official. "These
youngsters don't want to live under an
oppressive system, but they are keen to
fight against that system."
On one day recently the Francistown

camp — built for 400 to 500 regugees — was
jammed with 791 Rhodesians, a spokes¬
person for a British aid agency said.
On one single recent weekend, 314

crossed the border seeking sanctuary,
according to Phil Steenkamp, adviser to
Botswana President Sir Seretse Khama.
Rhodesian intelligence officers suggest

that ZAPU can field more than 2,000 men,
ZANU more than 6,000.
Rhodesian officials contend reports

gleaned from captured guerillas and docu¬
ments as well as informers indicate Nkomo
has 200 men in Matabeleland - a new

western front code-named "Operation Tan¬
gent" by the Rhodesians — and a few
hundred in the three other fronts stretching
along eastern Rhodesia. The others are in
training in Zambia, they say.
Mugabe, on the other hand, is pictured by

the white Rhodesians as having infiltrated
as many as 2,000 guerillas into the country
in the last 14 months, some of whom have
penetrated to within 40 miles of the
Rhodesian capital. Intelligence officers say
the r»»st are in camps in Mozambique, the
main launching pad for their offensives, and
in Tanzania.
One reason for the heavy traffic at

Francistown is that the border with Mozam¬
bique is mined and heavily patrolled, more
difficult to cross than the eastern border.
The Botswana government is technically

responsible for refugees at the camp and
budgets their maintenance at about $1.30 a
day per person.
Most of the money is refugees aid from

the United Nations High Commission for
Refugees, whose sources of funds include
the United States, West Germany, Britain
and other Western nations.

Inside weather
h. Carrying a hot water bot

Problems? So is tie around is advisable.
°* ltom on one with the high in the mid

20's dropping to a low in
the upper teens. And take
an umbrella.
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RECEIVED INFO FROM 'INDIRECT SOURCES'

Carter says Castro will cut troops
By DON KENDALL

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Carter said Wednesday he

has received information that Fidel Castro intends to remove
Cuban troops from Angola. Carter said this would be a positive
step toward normalizing U.S. relations with the government in
Havana.

Carter made the disclosure in responding to a question during
an appearance before employes of the Agriculture Department.
He said the information came from "indirect sources," which he did
not identify.
"If I can be convinced that Cuba wants to remove their

aggravating influence in this hemisphere, will not participate in
violence in nations across the oceans, will recommit the former
relationships which existed in Cuba toward human rights, then 1
would be willing to move toward normalizing relationships with
Cuba," the President said.

At a recent news conference, Secretary of State Cyrus R. Vance
said he would not impose any preconditions on discussing

normalization of relations with Cuba.
Castro said last May he wanted to remove troops from Angola at

a rate of 200 a month, but he did not make it clear whether he
intended to remove all of them. Subsequently, there was no
evidence he was carrying out the withdrawal.
The most recent U.S. estimate is that 10,000 to 15,000 of

Castro's troops remain in Angola, which suggests no substantive
change from the peak commitment ofCuban troops at the height of
the Angolan civil war.
There also have been recent reports of Cuban's training

Rhodesian black nationalists in Tanzania and increased Cuban
involvement in the same activity in Mozambique.
Carter did not explain what he meant in his reference to

"aggravating influence in this hemisphere."
But a sore point for the United States has been Cuba's repeated

promotion in the United Nations of an independent Puerto Rico.
In another development. Rep. Jonathan Bingham, D-N.Y., said

Cuba will not resume its antihijacking agreement with the United
States until the U.S. trade embargo is lifted.
But Bingham said Cuban leaders told him last weekend that

they still will not put up with hijackers.

"They made it clear that substantially the provisions would be
observed." Bingham said.

"They have no intention of encouraging hijackings."
Basically, the agreement provided for the extradition or

prosecution of persons engaged in the hijacking of airplanes or
ships belonging to one country or the other.
Bingham, chairperson of the House subcommittee on interna¬

tional economic policy and trade, met with Cuban leader Fidel
Castro and others on a trip to Cuba Feb. 10 to 15.
The Cubans renounced the agreement over hijackings after an

Air Cubana plane crashed Oct. 6 off Barbados, killing 73 persons.
Claiming the U.S. Central Intelligence Agency sabotaged the

plane, Castro had said he would never agree to the pact until the
United States stopped "all acts of aggression against Cuba."
The United States denied any involvement in the Air Cubana

crash. . „

"It was clear they consider the embargo as an act of aggression,
Bingham told a news conference. "They feel this very deeply."
Bingham, who has tried in previous Congresses to end the

embargo, said, "Cuba is not going to negotiate with us as long as
we have a knife at their throat."
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Israel would join talks without PLO
JERUSALEM (AP) - Israel is willing to join Middle East peace

talks, but only without the Palestine Liberation Organization
(PLO), Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin said Wednesday after
meeting with U.S. Secretary of State Cvrus R. Vance.
Vance told Israeli leaders on the first stop of a Middle East

fact-finding tour that the United States wanted peace talks by the
second half of 1977, but would also keep refusing to deal with the
PLO as long as it would not recognize Israel's right to exist.
"The answer is simply no," Rabin said of prospects Israel would

participate in talks that included a PLO delegation.
Israeli officials who attended the meeting said Israel would stick

by an earlier offer to let PLO members attend as part of a
Jordanian organization. In a slight elaboration on that offer, Rabin
said Wednesday that Jordan's King Hussein should pick any

Palestinian delegates.
Rabin said after meeting with Vance that he disputed a U.S.

government view that Arab attitudes toward Israel had
moderated.
Arab goals, he said, are "something that is less than peace -

total withdrawal and the establishment of an Arafat state in the
West Bank and the Gaza Strip, conditions which are totally
unacceptable to Israel."
Fatah, the main guerilla group of the PLO, repeated Wednesday

its refusal to recognize Israel and denied there had been
Palestinian-Israeli contacts aimed at recognition.
A PLO communique distributed in Nicosia, Cyprus, said the

organization would continue fighting until the "reattainment of all
our national rights and the establishment of the Palestinian

democratic state."
The communique said reports of unofficial Paris meetings

between Palestinians and Israeli peace advocates were "one of the
tactics used by Zionism and imperialism to distort the Palestinian
struggle and sow discord among Palestinian people."
In Vienna, United Nations Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim

said he expected the PLO to consider its policy on Israel at a
meeting starting in Cairo March 15.
"We are still far away from a Middle East solution, Waldheim

said at a news conference.
Jordan said Wednesday it was eager to attend peace talks, but

only with the PLO participating. Prime Minister Mudar Badran
said any peace arrangement in the Mideast involved complete
Israeli withdrawl from Arab territories seized in the 1967 war.

Insurgents kill Thai princess
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) — Com¬

munist insurgents riddled a government
helicopter with machine-gun fire Wed¬
nesday, killing a Thai princess and
seriously wounding four other persons,
police said.
The dead woman was identified os

Vipaowadi Rangsit, a cousin of King
Bhumipol Adulyadej and a key lady-in-
waiting to Queen Sirikit. A palace
spokesperson said Princess Vipaowadi

was "one of the closest persons to the
king, if not his closest friend."
The wounded included the area com¬

mander of the border police.
Police said rebels on a mountaintop in

southern Thailand fired streams of AK47
bullets into the helicopter as it flew about
1,000 feet above the peak. The helicopter
had been called to pick up a wounded
soldier, they said.

Official's condition listed as critical
LONDON (AP) — Foreign Secretary

Anthony Crosland, fighting for his life
since suffering o massive stroke, was
reported in critical condition Wednesday
by the hospital and the Foreign Office.
It was the first time the word critical

had been used to describe the condition
of the 58-year-old foreign secretary. He

was previously said to be 'dangerously
ill."
British hospitals use the word "critical"

to indicate extreme gravity. Tuesday
night Crosland's political aide, David
Lipsey. said Crosland was "sinking fast"
as he loy in a coma in an intensive core
unit of the Raddiffe Infirmary in Oxford.

Carter will not overturn jet decision
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Jim¬

my Carter has told the leaders of France
and Britain that he will not overturn a

Ford Administration decision to allow
supersonic Concorde jets to land at New
York's Kennedy airport for a 16-month
trial period.
White House Press Secretary Jody

Powell said Wednesday, however, that
Carter emphasized in messages sent to
British Prime Minister James Calloghan

and French President Valery Giscard
d'Estoing that he has no power to order
the Port of New York Authority to
actually permit the trial landings.
Powell told reporters Carter still

believes, os he stated during his
campaign for the presidency, that the
year-old decision by former Transporta¬
tion Secretary William Colemon to
approve the limited landings was a
mistake.

FDA warns of tainted pretzels
WASHINGTON — The Food and Drug

Administration warned on Wednesdoy
that several varieties of pretzels on the
market contain lye crystals which, if
eaten, could seriously burn the mouth
and throat.

The warning applies to 56,000 cases of
pretzels made by Pepperidge Farm Inc.,
and marketed under six brand names.

Though 37,000 cases are under the
manufacturer's control, about 19,000
cases remain in commercial distribution

channels, the FDA said.
It said that earlier this month, two

Consumers in Detroit "received chemical
burns to the mouth and tongue from
eating lye crystals that were in the
pretzel bags."
Neither consumer was hospitalized

and both have recovered.
"Subsequent FDA examination of un¬

opened pretzel packages has revealed
the presence of sodium hydroxide lye
crystals."

Number of new homes decreases
WASHINGTON (AP) - The number of

new homes started in January fell by the
biggest margin ever recorded for a single
month, largely as u result of severe
winter weather, the government said
Wednesday.
The construction industry had been one

identified by administration economists
os among those hardest hit by the winter
weather, and the Commerce Depart¬
ment's report on housing starts for the

month showed a 27 per cent drop from
December. That surpassed the previous
record fall of 26 per cent in March 1960.
Monthly housing start records go back

to World War II.
Commerce also reported that the

number of building permits issued, an
indication of future activity in the housing
industry, declined slipping 13.7 per cent.
Permits had fallen 4.8 per cent in
December.

Meijer's halts sale of plastic bottles
GRAND RAPIDS (UPI) - Meijer. Inc..

announced Wednesday it has stopped
selling Coca-Cola in plastic bottles and
will buy back from its customers what it
has already sold.
The Grand Rapids-based supermarket

chain becamq the third in western
Michigan to stop stocking the plastic
32-ounce Coke containers which have
come under suspicion as a potential

health hazard.

There s enough of a question about
the bottles that we feel we shouldn't sell
any more until they are proven entirely
safe, said Harold Hans, vice president of
merchandising for Meijer.

Any of our customers, who are
concerned about Coke bottles ought to
bring them back for a refund."

PREPARES INSURANCE PROGRAM

Carter readies proposal
WASHINGTON (API -

President Jimmy Carter said
Wednesday he will be ready to
propose the first step toward a
national health insurance pro
gram "before the end of this

The President's remark to

employes of the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare
appeared to move up the Carter
Administration's timetable for

fulfilling Carter's campaign pro¬
mise to work for a federal
health insurance plan
In a related development,

HEW is proposing that a new
government agency be set up
with authority to limit rising
health rare costs.
Carter's statement Wednes¬

day on the timing of his health

gainst the background of previ-

House committee
avoids showdown
WASHINGTON (AP) -

The House assassination
committee avoided a show¬
down Wednesday over the
power of its chairperson to
fire Richard A. Sprague as
chief counsel and ad¬
journed without resolving
the issue.

Chairperson Henry B.
Gonzalez, D-Tex., said af
terward he thought the
committee and its mission
to investigate the slayings
of former President John
F. Kennedy and Rev. Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr.,
were doomed unless the
members followed his de¬
mand to oust Sprague.
In a prepared statement,

Gonzalez explained his rea-'
sons for firing Sprague last
week and said: "When I
see a rattlesnake on my
doorstep, I don't hesitate. I

stomp on it and
questions later."

Sprague was unavailable
for comment. He has con¬

sistently declined to speak
with reporters in recent
days.
Gonzalez detailed a ser¬

ies of events which he said
showed that Sprague had
been "dishonest, deceitful
and irresponsible" in his
dealings with the commit¬
tee.

He said the attorney had
tried to usurp control of
the staff from the chair¬
person, had demanded a
virtual "blank check" by
promising staff salaries
that he could not deliver
and in two private meet¬
ings with staffers had
erally dared the chairper¬
son to try to remove him."

Saturday, February 19
9pm. until dawn

cMichigan Ifpom, Olds Plaza Hotel
tickets s2; cash bar; call 353-9795

BALFOUR RING DAYS ..
introducing the New
Professional Series!

plus:
ARCHITECTURE
FORESTRY
ENGINEERING
AGRICULTURE
EDUCATION
PHARMACY
MUSIC
LAW

LIBERAL ARTS
MEDICAL
DENTAL

Balfour Rep. FRED WHITE
10 a.m.-3:30 p.m.

Introducing the now ihank «orlo« In both round t
square top ring,. Full nonto ongrovlng froe during
ring day,.

LAST
2 DAYS!

ous statements by administra¬
tion officials cautioning against
any expectations that Carter
would emphasize his health
program early in his admini¬
stration. «

Instead, they have said such
a plan would have to await a
sturdy economic recovery to
generate needed revenues.
At a news conference Jan.

26, HEW Secretary Joseph A.
Califano Jr. said, "I do not see

how we can submit a well
thought-through national
health insurance proposal to
the Congress until next year."
Carter, speaking to about 500

employes selected from the
140.000 employes in HEW. said
Wednesday that his administra¬
tion will seek to put into effect
a "year-by-year progression
toward a national health insur¬
ance system."
Any progression could mean

expansion of the two existing
programs, federally run Medi¬
care for the elderly and federal¬
ly supported but state admini
stered Medicaid for the poor.
One possible starting point

was suggested last month in a

report from the congressional
budget office which said so
called "catastrophic coverage"
could be extended to families
with incomes under $10,000
"who are either uninsured, not
eligible for Medicaid or hold
inadequate insurance."
Catastrophic insurance

would provide protection a-
gainst high doctor and hospital
costs stemming from a serious
illness that can financially
break a family with limited
means.

Signs reading "Free the 18" and "Dowa'llShah were hung from the crown of the StatLiberty Tuesday after protesting Iranian it
occupied the island for five hours.

Hunt pays *10,000

parole set for Feb.
WASHINGTON (AP) - E. Howard Hunt Jr., the chiL

recruiter and lookout for the Watergate burglary, paidteL
fine Wednesday and cleared the way for his parole FtbS
The fine was paid with a check drawn on the acci

Baltimore, Md., law firm that represents Hunt, L
William Snyder, said Hunt paid the fine with an J
settlement and money raised by mortgaging a house. J
Hunt is serving a 30-month to 8-year term at the federL

camp at Eglin Air Force Base in Florida for his role in thtl
at Democratic party headquarters in the Watt,
Building on June 17, 1972. He pleaded guiity to th
conspiracy, burglary and illegal wiretapping.
As soon as Hunt is freed, he will fly to Washington tola

civil suit which is an outgrowth of the Watergate ca
said. Hunt is a defendant in the suit, along with others !
Last month, when the U.S. Parole Commission on

release upon payment of the $10,000 fine, a lawyer in Mi
Rubin, said raising the money would be a problem lord
He had served the minimum 30 months on Jan. 10 in tc

He was free for nearly 16 months in the middle of hispn
while his case was on appeal. ,

Hunt, now 58, was a former long-time CIA agent |
brought into the White House by former Nixon ai'
Ehrlichman and Charles W. Colson.

teeUJands

Graft Classes!
L\Vhy not makg it youiself...witli a little help from LeeMd

Morning Class Schedule (9:30 11:30)

Needlecroft Basics 3X's M March 2

Afternoon Class Schedule 1:30-3:00

toning 2X's 1 5 Feb. 18
Batik 4X's HO Feb. 23
Dried Flower
Arranging IX s >3 Feb. 24

Lamp Assembly 2X's ' 5 March 4

Evening Class Schedule (6:30 to 8:30)

SAVE 102
nail class craft matenai

2751 5. Grand I
35MM

OIsDB V?0f\LD
Wine-Tasting Party
Mon. FEB 21 7PM

$4.25 includes: ☆ wines
☆ bread
☆ cheeses
☆ wine discount card
☆ tax

^

Reservations only by Fri., Feb 18 ^
351-3535

BLOCK 1 MAC
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BUDGET HIKE, NEW SECURITY REASONS

MSU Library holding own

photo by Don Passman I
v not be the warmest place to cuddle up with a friend, but who
Lanyway - if it's the right friend.

By FRED van HARTESVELDT
State News StaffWriter

Though most University colleges and departments have been struggling to cope with
recent across-the-board budget cuts, at least one MSU service seems to be holding its own
— the Library.
While Library Director Richard E. Chapin has in the past asserted that money students

pay for lost books should be tunneled directly into the Library budget rather than the
University's general fund, now he no longer makes such an assertion.
The Library's well-being, along with Chapin's change of tune, has arisen from two

developments: installation of the new security system and a $200,000 line budget increase.
Even though the Library's program budget was cut one per cent, or about $39,000, in the

overall University budget slices, the Library received an additional $200,000, mainly
to accommodate the inflation of material costs.
"We have a tremendous inflation problem," Chapin explained, "more so than other

University budgets." He cited a 120 per cent overall increase in costs, mostly due to
inflation, from 1968 69 to 1975-76 academic years. The Library program budget increase
during that time was about 30 per cent, he said.
The newly installed book detection system, in which hidden magnetic tape in a book

apartments question procedure
squired for printing of manuals

triggers exit turnstile alarms unless it is desensitised by a Library book checker, is also
saving the Library money.
"In three years," Chapin said, "ifwe don't catch any thieves at all, the system will pay for

itself by the money saved from not employing door guards." The system has, however,
been effective enough to stop about 20 books a week from leaving the Library not checked
out, possibly saving the Library the cost of replacing them.
Fines for lost books, while still going into the University's general fund, are no longer an

issue as far as Chapin is concerned. He has previously said that lost book fines should be
received directly by the Library.

"1 don't want book fines," Chapin said, reversing his earlier position. "The Library's not
in the money-making business. We're here to serve." Lost book fines going into the general
fund should eventually be rebudgeted to the Library anyway in the Library's regular
program budget, he said. ,

Chapin said he does not prefer to fight for a direct return of lost book fines to the Library.
"I'd rather fight these $200,000 line budget battles and win," he said.
Still, Chapin does not believe the Library receives enough money, especially in terms of

the number of students it serves. "Compared to other schools," he said, smiling, "we're on a
par with our basketball and football teams. On a per student basis, we're dead."
In relation to 93 major American and Canadian colleges. Association of Research

Libraries' 1975-76 statistics rank MSU 41st in total operating expenditures, 24th in
number of volumes, 35th in number of professional staff members, and 50th in number of
nonprofessional staff members.
Other potential income that Chapin would like the Library to realize is some of the money

that MSU receives from foundations for research grants, since the Library, he said he
believes, is a source of research information.

■ By DANIEL HERMAN
1Sutf News StallWriter
| MSI' academic departments
[honed the University's business

rning the printing of labor-
which some said would

Hovered cost for the manuals to

ply. the MSU Manual of Business
"A faculty member

a textbook, or other teaching

materials prepared and designed for the use
of and compulsory purchase by students of
Michigan State University must submit the
manuscript to the MSU Press (the Univer¬
sity's centralized printing service)."
This requirement has been questioned by

MSU departments which have the facilities
to print laboratory manuals.
A memo from the office of Provost

Clarence L. Winder has been circulated
requesting that MSU deans and separately

reporting directors "submit one or more
specific proposals. . .for consideration"
concerning departments printing their own
manuals.
Richard Byerrum, dean of the College of

Natural Sciences (one of the first depart¬
ments submitting recommendations), com¬
mented that "laboratory manuals fall in
between the requirements, it is sort of a
gray area, but I feel if our department was
to print the manuals, for instance, it would

(ndlords say home bill
not induce repairs

JyPAIL NOVOSELICKHutr News Staff W riter
i property owners may be

N to keep their homes in better
| because of the recently passed

home Repair Bill, but don't
«r landlord to come beating on
I to fix those leaking pipes or

ds surveyed said the bill will
make any more

its than before, citing economic
is the basis for making most
its, not tax assessments.

Hallows $4,000 in home improve-
to be made without
itt. thereby avoiding
S. The bill was passed

►tars that suoh taxes discourage
■of properly.
'I. tax assessments haven't been
'« holding back on repairs," said
turner of Barker Management

» "more of a judgment between
J®]™"!'-If the landlord is going■MOO, he wants to get a higher
■is through higher rent - before
(Jl 'fprovements."

of Allstate Management
jd that property repairs arei! the assessment ques-

1 'he value of your property,
"pairs will need to be made
' si"! "It's not significant in

because most repairs areaf 54.000."
""•''tad of assessment break
!' needed, according to

"" Equity Vest Manage-
d" s,.is let us be assessed at

he said. "If they would
^df-'tgaitd give us a tax break
lHiit " 'educed assessment,
mJZSZr#* more,lilt * each year in every

Je anyway, so $4,000 can go

■ ^ '''""mission has decidedhe ignored until the
i. a' ."8 P'ovisions can be
J" "dmg t„ the Michigan
llitifl, yrl„y must he uniformlyI8 ivK iT1"" and 'he tax

i . that the bill causes*

^equitably assessed.
Hid S t.h"se assessments,

Meredith, East

Btrty „n yhose repairs made" hat are considered
"' "ever considered

normal maintenance.
"It was written to get at a few

incompetents and now it's affected the
whole state," he said.
Nat Hammond of Reaume and Dodds

Management Co. said that assessment is
usually determined on other aspects of the
building's worth than only the current

maintenance level.

"Market value, sales comparables, square
foot and construction costs and income and
expenses usually determine the assessment
of a building," he said.
"The bill won't help our rental property

one bit."

Center may
hotel liquor

receive

license
The Kellogg Center may soon be getting

a liquor license and dance hall permit but it
is not likely to become the campus
nightclub.
The East Lansing City Council recom¬

mended Tuesday night that the Michigan
Liquor Control Commission approve a hotel
liquor license and dance and entertainment
permit for the Lincoln Room and the
Bicentennial Room — two of the Kellogg
Center conference rooms.

The permits will not apply to the Red
Cedar Room because of a determination by
East Lansing Police Chief Steven Naert
that the room does not have adequate
lighting or exits, said Administrative

|*i,

Hit w"s Passed to stop
"setts for'ihi fr°m char&in8or 'nings considered

Correction
In Wednesday's article about the

Agriculture Department withholding
PBB figures, it should have been
noted that the 23.3 per cent of the
cattle tested that contained levels of
PBB at .02 parts per million (ppm)
and above were cattle suspected of
being contaminated and not cattle
selected randomly.
It should also have been noted that

the estimated 40 per cent of the cattle
to fall over a .02 ppm limit represent
32,000 out of 80,000 cattle rather than
48,000, as was reported.
The source of the figures, Fred

Frye, said the 48,000 figure was not
incorrect, however, because at least
two sets of figures were issued by the
Department of Agriculture and a
spokesperson for the department told
Frye that an estimated "48,000 would
be over .02 ppm."

Assistant Mary Padilla.
The decision on whether to grant the

permits is up to the Liquor Control
Commission.

Kellogg Center Manager George Fritz
said Wednesday the liquor will be served at
adult conferences, receptions and work¬
shops.
"Let's face it," Fritz said, "adults drink."
The dance and entertainment permits

will allow dancing at wedding receptions, he
said.

Despite the potential for boozing and
boogeying, Fritz said the atmosphere of
Kellogg Center will not be drastically
altered.

'There will be no strippers, no topless
dancers," Fritz said.

Public institutions are prohibited from
selling liquor according to state law, but
conference centers at four-year state uni¬
versities such as the Kellogg Center are
excluded from the ban, Fritz said.

be cheaper for the student."
Byerrum also said that if his department

were to print the laboratory manuals, they
would do so at cost, and the MSU bookstore
would add 20 per cent for their overhead.
The MSU Press takes the responsibility for
unsold manuals, which is passed on to the
student as an increased selling price.
Herman King, academic services director

and professor of entomology, is currently
reviewing the University's policy toward
the Manual of Business Procedure.
"The original Manual of Business Proce¬

dures was designed to protect students.
Students would pay cash to the instructor
for materials: it was like the departments
were going into business. It was very
difficult to determine where all the money
was going."
King explained that if the departments

were to sell laboratory manuals or other
items at cost or below cost, other factors
such as labor and time had to be taken into
consideration. "They (the departments who
want to print their own manuals) are
ignoring certain costs," King said.
If the departments financially came up

with a loss, it might be necessary for them
to go the provost in need of additional
funding for the operation.
"As far as copyright laws are concerned,

there would not be much trouble in
chemistry, but if a business professor
copied an article from Money magazine, he
would be in violation of the copyright. The
MSU Press are professionals, and would not
make that mistake."
The proposals submitted for the modifica¬

tion of the Manual of Business Procedures
include "Plan VII," which suggests that
publications be sold to students with a
partial subsidy from MSU. It also suggests
that a faculty member develop and edit
material. The department would type,
duplicate and take the risk of unsold copies,
and take copyright responsibility in the
University's name.
This proposal would also include the MSU

Press waiving publication rights, and that
the MSU Bookstore would sell these
publications to students at the depart¬
ment's cost, with the bookstore markup for
overhead.

There they are, basking in the warmth and controlled humidity of MSU's
horticulture greenhouses - while outside, only frigid temperatures
greet students who pass from class to class.

Career, summer opportunities
to be offered at women's fair
"Breakthru "77,"a women's career pro- "It is a double pronged attack by

gram, will be held today and Friday in the employers to offer career information and
MSU Union. j«b opportunities," said Gail Bravcrman,
Fifty-nine corporations, thirteen govern- assistant director of the MSU Placement

ment agencies and three graduate schools Bureau.
will have representatives to talk with The job fair will be held tonight from 7 to
women on an informal basis about career 10:30 p.m. where women will have the

r employment opportunities. chance to sign up for Friday interviews

WILL DISCUSS MORTGAGE, INSURANCE

Redlining coalition plans meet
Michigan citizens fighting the discriminatory practice of

redlining will meet Thursday for an update on their battle.
The Statewide Coalition On Redlining will convene its second

meeting at 6:30 p.m. in the House Chambers.
The group, which is working to eliminate the financial practice

of refusing loans to credit-worthy persons, held its organizational
meeting last month.
Sara Foley, cochairperson of the coalition, said she had received

favorable reaction to the first meeting. At that gathering, persons

from across the state formed committees to look into different
aspects of the practice.
Committee reports on mortgage, insurance and other types of

redlining will be presented at tonight's meeting. Final plans will
also be voted on for the statewide conference March 12 in the
Unsing Civic Center.
Foley said anyone interested in the coalition is welcome to

attend the meeting.

with the recruiters. Many of the repre¬
sentatives will be women and some of these
are recent MSU graduates.
Over 1.000 women went through the

program last year with about 600 women
receiving interviews.
"Most of the companies hired someone as

a direct result of'Breakthru,' "Braverman
said. "The chance for interaction is fantas-
tic."
The program is cosponsored by the MSU

Placement Bureau and Phi Gamntu Nu,
professional business women's sorority.
This is the fourth year for the "Breakthru"
program at MSU.
"It was started about the same time the

government passed equal employment op¬
portunity laws to protect women from job
discrimination," said Lori Brighton, presi
dent of Phi Gamma Nu.
"The employers attending "Breakthru"

are all Equal Employment Opportunity
employers who are trying to attract more
women into professional, managerial, scien¬
tific or technical careers," Brighton said.
"Breakthru '77" will be the largest career

program ever held on campus according to
Theresa Wilson, editor of the sorority.
"It puts you one step ahead of yourself."

Wilson said.



DI©[n)

Stop government war
on Native Americans
Perpetuating the murder of an

entire race of people is an unjust
and criminal act that our govern¬
ment has been guilty of for over
200 years.
Many of these crimes will never

be documented or compensated.
The criminal activity of the Ameri¬
can government has almost elimi¬
nated a nation of people.
It has been reported in num¬

erous publications that 3,400 Na¬
tive American women were ster¬
ilized "without properly con¬
senting to their sterilization." This
estimate of 3,400 is a modest one,
covering a four-year span. This
policy oif genocide is abominable.
In addition to the sterilization of

female Native Americans, U.S.
agencies have acted against males
by putting many in jail on exag¬
gerated and falsified charges —
charges that stem from Native
Americans' attempts to protect
themselves and their families.
The government has also set up

occupational forces on reserva¬
tions. These forces consist of the
FBI, the Bureau of Indian Affairs,
U.S. marshalls, and state police.
Documented evidence has shown
that federal officials are using this
tactic to prepare the combined
forces in practicing psychological
warfare. Through programs such
as Operation Garden Plot, Cable-
Splicer and Chaos, the U.S. has
quelled the American Indian
Movement (AIM).
These ploys are similar to the

ones used against the Black
Panther party. Through persecu¬

tion of AIM leaders the govern¬
ment has been able to control the
Native American's destiny.

It is distressing that the govern¬
ment has taken away everything
that has ever belonged to the
Native American. It is even worse
that the public has allowed it to
continue for so long. The inhumane
treatment of Native Americans
only proves that the citizenry
cares little for the welfare of its
brethren.
Americans have degraded Na¬

tive Americans and castrated their
spirits. They have become misfits
in an alien society.

It was no problem for the United
States to aid the Jews in creating a
country of their own. Yet it refuses
to allow Native Americans to
establish a nation on its own soil.
Since the government refuses to
alleviate such racial inequities, the
responsibiltiy for doing so de¬
volves on the citizenry.
Everyone must be reminded

that this country was founded on
the pretext - or pretense — that
all men are created equal. In
recent years women and various
minorities have been added to this
credo. It is past time that the first
inhabitants of this land were

included as well.
The cloak and dagger treatment

of Native Americans must stop.
With the government's refusal to
act against its own hand in these
crimes, the cause must be taken up
by others. If not, there may be no
Native Americans left to defend.

SFJ violates right
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The Student-Faculty Judiciary
has denied at least two MSU
students their constitutional right
to due process by issuing decisions
without having cases for the
second time this year.
While the background of these

decisions is complicated and begs
explanation, the fact remains that
the Student-Faculty Judiciary, a
body charged with upholding the
rights of all members of the
University community, is violat¬
ing these rights in a very arrogant,
ignorant way.
Mary Cloud, ASMSU College of

Education representative until her
Tuesday night resignation, and
Jeff Greenwald, University Col¬
lege representative, were both
runners-up in their respective
college races last spring. The
winners in both colleges were
invalidated.
SFJ, in an August ruling on a

related case, took it upon itself to
also rule that runners-up could not
be seated on the ASMSU board.
There was no hearing on the issue.
When Cloud appealed the ruling

made by SFJ, on the grounds that
there had been no hearing and her
right to due process had been
violated, Eldon Nonnamaker, vice
president of student affairs,
agreed.
Nonnamaker, the final step in

the student judicial process, re¬
jected the appeal and sent the case
back to SFJ requesting a proper
hearing last Nov. 11. SFJ ignored
Nonnamaker and last week ruled
once more that its former decision
was adequate and would stand.
Paul Newman, chairperson of

the judiciary, went so far as to say
that Nonnamaker is "not our God."

process. If he had se£f
took it upon itself to dan!. 1
assume the right to issuSj
iTagain n<>t have had to dealJ
In this last opinion \'amaker reversed the SFi

that caHed for the board to!!Cloud and Greenwald and Utispecial election for their sea;ileft the Greenwald issue >1because another appeal wJfiled with Nonnamaker on J
case. He requested, however I
Cloud resign her seat i
Student Board fill the vacancy!
appointment. Both Cloud and Ifirst-place vote-getter in the!lege of Education plan to pet"for that appointment to be «
next Tuesday night.
The major point to be madi

this unnecessarily long serie
election appeals, is that M
weeks before the beginningofl
year's ASMSU Student PB
elections there is still an ai

pending on the last one. .

SFJ must not be allowed tol
arbitrarily on issues that tof
been brought before it.
judiciary is incapable of ha,
the appeals process it is evia
that the student judicial striJ
at MSU needs severe change!
And most importantly, xl

maker must learn to exercisi
right to overrule SFJ, not sit
slap it on the wrist after i
blatant disregard for due pro]

To the Editor
DPS hit

- ill

Dayton-Hudson
Although Tuesday's editorial pointed out

some of the evils of a Dayton Hudson mall
along Lake Lansing Road and U.S. 127, it
seems to have thrown in the towel bv
saying its construction is probably "inevff
able." I can't understand why it's at all
inevitable that this land has to be devel¬
oped. It is zoned agricultural and ran stay
that way if enough public outrage is
brought to the attention of the East
Lansing City Council, who will make the
final decision next month.
About the only Iwo arguments in favor of

the mall that anyone has come ud with are:

1) it will provide an increased tax base and
2) it will create jobs. If anyone believes in
the first argument, go to any suburb with a

major mall and ask about taxes. It's simple:
the larger the metro area, the more intense
the development, the higher taxes will be.
There are all kinds of hidden and indirect
costs, even if Dayton Hudson puts in its
own sewer lines and water run off system
and pays for road widening.
Increased jobs is also a phony issue. Malls

encourage tremendous amounts of energy
consumption. The last recession was caused
in a large part hv the world energy mill

Last Thursday marked another incident
in the continual saga of MSU students vs.
the Department of Pub)ic Safety (DPS).
The incident in question was that of the
recent arrest of a student, charged with
kicking an unmarked police car while
attempting to cross a marked crosswalk.
The alleged actions stemmed from a

spontaneous disagreement between the
officer in the car and the student as to who
had the right-of-way. If a man, supposed to
uphold the law, cannot remember Univer¬
sity driving regulations nor restrain his
show of authority, then perhaps his
privilege to operate a publicly owned
vehicle and his authority to act as an officer
of the law should be rescinded.

115 LiKf-miS 10UR.HOhlOR.HE IS
CI+AFGFD VJnH /6SA«LT,BWIEW
ANDJNTENT TO KILL!

. If i letro j i the • of

Unfair
I wrote the State News a letter last week

indicating my disgust at the continual
degrading of the MSU sports program. The
paper published my complaint, but accom¬
panying it was a silly cartoon which I took
as a cut at myself and others who support
MSU sports.
I think it's a shame that the State News

must resort to such ridiculous tactics in an

attempt to discredit my letter and my
support for Spartan athletics.

1 still feel that the sports department is
well below average, that it is consistently
unfair when writing about our sports
teams, and that Ed Ronders does not know
a football from his left elbow.
I am one Spartan fan who wishes to

openly admit my disgust with the State
News' attitude toward MSU athletics.
It's a shame that the reporting cannot be

more optimistic and more fair.
Jeff Rowe

403 W. McDonel Hall

Lansing or larger buill a new mall. w<
would he plunged into an even worse
recession. Also, many of the jobs that are
believed to be created will come at the
expense of other shopping areas, as many
stores are planning to close at their present
location and move to the new mall.
If there is such a great demand for more

retail outlets let it happen in the central
areas of Last Lansing and Lansing when
they can easily lie reached by fool, bicycle
and bus. I urge everyone to write letters
and show up at the City Council meeting to
stop this insanity.

Charles IW
Lansing

Pen pal

I am not in a position to pass judgment on
who was right or wrong in this matter. 1 do
feel, though, that this incident transcends
normal traffic mishaps and should receive
utmost attention from the University.

What the matter exemplifies is the
present state of perpetual conflict between
MSU students and the DPS. Established to
protect the student community, the DPS
has. instead, reverted to the perpetration of
DPS interest at the expense of students.
Consider, for example, the arrest of two
students for the possession of two
"dangerous" marijuana joints.
MSU will never exist for the full use and

benefit of the students until this grossly
malevolent policy is abolished.

William Howe
745 Burcham Drive

I desire to establish a warm personal
rapport with someone.

I wish to correspond with an intelligent,
fine, young, foxy lady, black or white. I am
black, 5 feet 11 inches tall, with a light
brown complexion and long curly hair. My
sign is Gemini and I'm 25 years old. I am
liberal, open minded and sincere and wish
to hear from someone who is down-to-earth.
I have been incarcerated since I was 18

years old. It is now seven years this month
that I have been without a female compan¬
ion. Take care and answer soon.

Robert Butcher #27603
P.O. Box 1000

Leavenworth, Kan.

EDITOR'S NOTE: The State News keeps
on file a list of names and addresses of
prisoners who request correspondence.

HRP on porn
Your report on Friday on the Dayton-

Hudson hearings may have left some of
your readers with a misunderstanding
concerning the Human Rights party (HRP)
position on pornography. Allow me to clear
up the point since my comments at the
hearing were not well spoken by myself.
For the record, the HRP platform section

on sexism, paragraph four, states: We call
for the repeal of all laws against homosex
ual activity and all other forms of sexual

behavior which does not infringe on the
rights of another.
Furthermore, the HRP Senate candidate

last year has made good on that section by
winning 13 First Amendment victories
through the court for freedom of sexual
expression, the rights of sexual merchants
to open storefronts, etc.
What I was trying to explain was that a

"pattern" develops in older and deteriorat¬
ing sections of cities which includes the
exodus of certain kinds of merchants and
the increase of other kinds. Frequently,
porn shops are not conscientious about
maintaining property or capital improve¬
ments. I'll take the blame if that was not

clear.

It is my personal opinion that porn shops
exploit both men and women, and capitalize
on the sexual problems of this society, but I
will stand by the HRP position on freedom
of persecution for sexual lifestyle. ,

I would like to point out that somebody is
becoming extremely rich with low-budget
porn films which have a double admission
price tag for the general public. This profit
never goes to socially useful projects.
That's something to think about before the
Beal Film Group opens a storefront where
Cunningham's used to be located.

Bruce L. Brown
HRP coordinator

Lapsing

Letter Policy
The OpinionPage welcomet all letters and

viewpoints. Readers should follow a few
rules to insure that as many letters as

possible appear in print
AUlettersandviewpoints should be typed

on 65-spaee lines and triple-spaced. Letters
and viewpoints must be signed and include
local address, student, faculty or staff
standing - ifany - and phtme number. No
letteror viewpoint without these items will
be considered for publication.
Letters should be 35 lines or less and may

be editbd for State News* style and
conciseness tofit as many letters as possible
onapage. Viewpointsmay be no longer than
Mines, and may also be edited.
No unsigned letters or viewpoints will he

considered for publication. Names may be
wtthheld, but only for good cause.

VIEWPOINT: 'ROOTS*

A classic
By ADEBAYOOGUNBI

Three weeks ago, an estimated 80
million American television viewers
were treated to an adaptation of the
scholarly masterpiece of Alex Haley's
"Roots." Without a doubt, the
ABC-TV network's eight-day presen¬
tation is a classic piece of work about
black Americans.
Discounting changes in the original

story — such as the drastic abridg¬
ment of Kunta Kinte's life on the
continent and calling slaveowners the
Reynolds instead of the Wallaces — it
is praiseworthy that ABC should
invest so much time, energy and
money to share a literary work of this
caliber with a very large audience.
Putting things in historical per¬

spective, it is significant to note that
when Alex Haley started the odyssey
into his past, events of importance
were taking place both in the United
States and on the continent of Africa.
As many African nations were regain¬
ing their freedom from colonial' rule
in the mid-'60s, civil rights move¬
ments were beginning to establish a
presence in our country. In short,
while black Americans were march¬
ing positively to claim their rightful
place among diverse ethnic groups
forming the American society, Haley
joined in the movement by engaging
in the monumental task of searching
himself and his past. The result is
more than a personal story; symbol¬
ically, it is the story of over 22 million
black Americans.
The timing of the publication of the

book and the television serials from it
is equally significant. They both came
at a time when the massive voting
support of black Americans made the
difference in a presidential election
involving a candidate from the South.
In addition, black people all over the
world are currently celebrating a
common artistic and cultural heritage
in Lagos, Nigeria. Similarly, the
United States, in a modification of its
policy toward Africa, is giving the
continent increased attention, trying
to demonstrate that it shares concern
for the welfare of the people, especial¬
ly in Southern Africa.
The minifestival in black history

provided by "Roots" is over, but the
memory will linger on. After the
critical acclaim of the novel and the
bold effort to involve millions of
Americans in the experience through
the ABC presentation, one is inclined
to ask a number of questions.
What has this been all about? What

does it mean to white Americans,
black Americans, other ethnic minori¬
ties the United States and black

people in general'.' To blacks I
particular, the most searching qif
tions are "where do we go from I
in terms of: 1
• Identity, consciousness, pride!
positive self-esteem? f
• Interracial relationship and (J
munication with white people 1
other minorities? I
• Our journey toward progress!
prosperity? I
• Interaction with Africans in I
midst? I
The answers to these poesij

would be manifested in what -
and how we do it. Here lies
challenge. It cannot be gainsaid 4
there is a need for more "scare
self and interactions with e
blacks. For instance, it "»»■
interesting to know how muchJ
ing experiences goes on bet
black Americans and their A
counterparts here on campus a»
the Lansing area.
The implication of this » ]

blacks should be so busy
self-improvement that they
have time to nurse past ammos1
bitter as the memory may be.
To white Americans, it ' _

signify a change of attituJ
realization that blacks an
minorities have a stake in thisJ
as they have contributed in"
toward its development.
To television and film P -

and directors, this may be !
"tip of an iceberg" refi\r*. j
tion about minorities which t" 1
has a moral responsibility to p
to all Americans. R d
that the majority of films m l
blacks in recent years ha e l
termed "Sexploitation beauf
employed the vehicle * I
violence to tell Plotless, tfr.J
television-viewing and th I
public deserves more sho |
of the caliber of R°°ts ]
presently are getting- ^
To institutions such a _

studies or black £££*1
presentation of Roo d nj|
how much still has toh* ,|
signal a reordering P
academic and outreach P ,
One can hope that ' J

would follow the example s !
and prepare senes on X

. ties such as Native Am
can-Americans or , the |
cans. This is how to sha« ■
cultural diversi'1"* w n,ti<ii
America unique among 1
the world. ,Jal, I
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|roneous info printed
IRS instruction book

INGTON (API - DoTLs make mistakes
"

out your income
rn because of the
B«ol the law? Smile,
I company within the
tvenue Service itself.
fc has found mistakes
tn instruction book
[ help taxpayers fileX, The 192-page publi-
Ewr Federal Income
■Edition" is a primary
I taxpayer information

lable, free, by the
■s year's edition is
Lin taxpayers' hands
Tjt five mistakes,
fc has attempted to
X errors found in its
■cation by inserting a
■sheet advising tax
I delete some passages
Ttute others.
R spokesperson said
Js were "the result of
| jnd deadlines im-"

ie service as a result
issage of the Tax
„rt of 1975." That
C making numerous
£ the tax code, was
|o law Oct. 4.
okesperson said that
Inali number of the
L distributed without
■

ion sheets.
,t a book without the
or if your mistake

■ped out of the bookI here are the changes
I be made:

. Income. The IRS
[advise taxpayers of a'•
bn of the law that
me who rents prop-
id or relative. And

s,on requires that if
;he property for less
is. any income you

receive is not taxable but
neither can you take any deduc¬
tions for expenses other than
interest, taxes and casualty
losses.
The mistake sheet makes two

corrections concerning this

•Earned Income Credit. This
is the credit that can allow a

qualified taxpayer who has
earned less than (8,000 to
obtain a refund that might even
be greater than income taxes
withheld.
To be eligible for the credit

you must maintain a household
for the entire year for you and
your child who is under 19 or,
if 19 or older, a full-time
student.
But you also can be eligible if

your child is 19 or older and is
disabled. In this case the child
need not be a full-time student,
but the IRS publication does

not say this. The correction is
made on the mistake sheet.
Finally, two corrections were

required for rules under prop¬
erty transferred to a foreign
trust and concerning stock op¬
tions under provisions govern¬
ing the maximum tax on earned
income. Those changes should
not have wide application for
the majority of U.S. taxpayers.
In addition, at least one

private firm that publishes a
taxpayer handbook has in¬
serted a mistake sheet in its
publication explaining that
while the book was being
printed, the IRS found two
errors in the IRS-prepared tax
tables that were designed to
make it easier for taxpayers to
figure their tax bill for the year.
The company, Prentice-Hall,

corrected the errors on the
mistake sheet and the errors

did not appear in the tables

published in the IRS book.
Any mistakes by the IRS

cannot be used as an excuse by
the taxpayer for paying a lower
amount of tax than should be
paid.
The law says that taxpayers

may be liable for any interest
and penalties that result from
erroneous payment of a lower
tax. And tax preparers also can
be penalized $100 for negligent
advice if the advice results in
erroneous payment of a lower
tax.
But no such penalties to the

IRS.
The service takes no respon¬

sibility for errors found in its
publications or advice given by
its employes. This position has
been upheld by the courts
which have ruled that it is the
taxpayer's responsibility to pay
the right amount of taxes,
regardless of any IRS help.

Volunteers operating centers
for assistance with tax forms
The MSU Office of Volunteers is providing free

assistance in preparing local, state and federal
income tax forms through April 15. The service,
which is available to students, is being offered
with the help of 65 student volunteers who are
operating five drop-in centers throughout the
Lansing area.
One of the volunteer centers, located in 26

Student Services Bldg., is being directed toward
foreign students and families, but will accept any
students who need help in filling out tax forms.
Student volunteers located at the centers have

been trained by federal and state tax officials to
prepare long and short 1040 forms, Homestead
Property forms and earned income credits.

Jerry Goodman, student adviser for the
volunteer tax service, said that 50 per cent of the
students who are using the campus service are
either foreign students or out-of-state students.
Goodman said that many of the incoming

students "don't trust their own judgment" in
filling out tax forms. Most of the incoming
students, since they did not earn much last year,
are using the short form, 1040A.
According to Robert Brunton, MSU payroll

manager, about 7,000 students were employed
by the University last year. These students must
file to receive the federal and state taxes that
were withheld from their paychecks, according
to the W-2 forms they received.

lundation
present

|un, frolic

Since the snow is on the ground and
probably will be for some time to come, put
it to good use and frolic in it during the
MSU Student Foundation's Winter Week¬
end, Friday to Sunday.
Outdoor events in the white stuff include

snow sculpture and broom hockey contests.
The festivities will be topped off with a
"Celebration of Winter" dance to be held
Friday in the Union Ballroom.
Entries for the broom hockey contest

have been closed, but the entries for the
snow sculpture contest will be accepted
until Friday.

Any group, including dormitory floors,
apartments, co-ops or any independent
group can register. The contest will be held
Saturday. There is a $2 registration fee
payable in 318 Student Services Bldg.
The "Celebration of Winter" dance will be

from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. in the Union Ballroom.
Refreshments will be served and the music
will be provided by the Juarez Brothers.
Tickets cost (2 per couple in advance, $2.50
at the door and are on sale in Marshall
Music and the Union Ticket Office.
There are over $200 worth of prizes for

the winning teams in the contests.

JaCOteori0 STOREWIDE

THURSDAY, 9:30 AM to 8:00 PM
FRIDAY, 9:30 AM to 8:00 PM
Important storewide savings for the entire family
and for your home on all remaining fall and

winter merchandise from all four shopping floors.

Substantial Savings on
DRESSES SUITS

COATS SPORTSWEAR
MISS J SHOP APPAREL

LINGERIE

FOUNDATIONS ACCESSORIES
INFANTS' BOYS'AND GIRLS'

FASHION APPAREL
MEN'S SPORTSWEAR

FURNISHINGS AND CLOTHING
HOME DECORATIVE SHOPS
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MUSIC CO.
245 ANN ST.

EAST LANSING

BARGAIN DAZE
Feb. 17,18,19

STOCK CLEARANCE • NO RAIN CHECKS • ALL SALES FINAL AS IS

40% OFF
GIBSON RB 250 5 string Banjo (Demo)

List ><nr°

ALVAREZ A 700 Mandolin

ALL MOSSMAN & LO PRIN2I
GUITARS. Includes Case.

e only

List ,46000 Sole

$600"
$230"

Di Marzio
super distort pickups

30%
off
Matrix Folk

Guitar
by Ovation

Introductory Offer

Amps

25% Off

Introductory
Otter

Long lohn Strings

40% off

Martin 12-String
Guitars

40% Off (?)

Special Section
Used - Demo

& overstock models

close-out prices

Used Maestro
phase shifter wl
remote switching

s6900

Guild F50R
(Rosewood Jumbo)

List '950°°

Sale *499" J
Harmony
Mandolins

45% off •

Vi off
following:

'D'Armond pickups
* Systech Pedals
*ATD Transducer pickups
* Dan Armstrong Boxes
* Gibson Low Imp. pickups
* Gibson Spray Polish

iwms 5P< . Deluxe Drum Set
t only

1 only
4 Pc. Yamaha Gold Set

/- 1 Used 4 Pc. Gold Sparkle Set
(all sets include stands)

1 Set Duplex Temple Blocks New w/Stand

1-3 Pc. Set Pearl Quinto - Congo & Tumba

Overstock on Drum Pedals

Drum Sticks Special *2" per pair

List '489°° Sale $38500

List'46500 Sale $269oo

*25000

$8000

List'587" Sale $45000
au 25% off

HDflM SLiOP 1 La Playa Quinto Congo 10" New List'124" Sale'95°°^
(other Specials in Band Dept.)

STORE WIDE RECORD«TAPE SALE
til Rock - Classical - lazz - Soil - Slums AND

MORE

*3.98 LIST
NOW ONLY

$5.98 AND *6.98
LIST NOW ONLY

s7.98 LIST
INC. D66 AND

PHILIPS IMPORTS
NOW ONLY

ALL >7.98 LIST
TAPES

$2.50 $3.98 $4.99 $4.99
EXTRA SPECIAL-Roots Soundtrack L.P. *3.79,

SOUND SHOP
SPEAKER SPECIAL

Was *139 • '94 ea.
VERIT 300 — 10" woofer, one inch soft dome tweeter

Bass Reflex. Natural oak veneer.
VERIT 200 — 8" woofer, one inch soft dome tweeter

Air suspension. Natural oak veneer. Was $109 • *61 eo.
HARMON KARDON HK-40 — 10" woofer, three inch cone tweeter

Air suspension. Simulated walnut veneer.
Former Fair Trade *99 • *59 ea.

B.E.S. U-60 — Boxless Omnidirectional loudspeaker. 2-way system.
Only 33/« inches thick. Was *199 • *139 ea.

B.E.S. D-60 — Like above but 3-way. Was *259 • *179 ea.
J.B.L. L-120 — The "Aquarius Q." J.B.L.'s best column loudspeaker

One pair only. Oiled walnut. List *684 • *456 ea.
SUPEREX Headphones specials

TL-3 40/21.50, CL-1 50/27.50, Pro VIII 65/37.50
EP-5 (Electrostatic tweeter, Dynamic woofer) 80/52.00

open daily
10-8

Saturday
10-5
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Mediocrity mars PAC's 'Desire'
Eugene O'Neill's "Desire Un¬

der the Elms" is a play that
should,if interpreted correctly,
produce intense emotional re¬
sponse from an audience.
The PAC's rendering of the

play, however, does not evoke
that response. The production
is. at best, insipid.
It is redeemed from total

mediocrity by the performance
of Robert Gallagher as the
aging Ephraim Cabot.
Gallagher's powerful por

trayal of the elderly farmer
exhibited total immersion in
the character. His booming
voice and shakey movements
produced an entirely believable

portrait of a 76-year-old man.
Carolyn Fry, as Abbie Put

nam, turned in an adequate
performance, though during
the most intense points of the
play her attempts at showing
anger were affected, displaying
a seeming lack of concentration.
However, the sorrow she ex

pressed at being rejected by
Eben saved her from a com¬

pletely shallow portrayal.

ever, as the play moved on,
Hutton lost his credibility.
The set, simple in its frame

work design, depicted quite
well the 19th century farm
house.

"Desire Under the Elms"
runs through Saturday at Fair-
child Theatre. 7

/VISU beginning tour for walkers

William Hutton, as Eben
Cabot, did a fair job at portray
ing the bitter man who seeks to
gain his rightful inheritance. In
the beginning of the play this
bitterness was evident. How-

The Student Alumni Activi¬
ties Board tSAABI is beginning
a walking tour service of the
campus for prospective stu¬
dents and volunteers are need
ed as tour guides.
The activities board is a new-

student group that is a branch
of the Senior Class Council. The
walking tour is being formed to
make the first campus visit for

a high school student a more
personalized experience.
The operation works on a

volunteer basis with no Univer
sity funds. The tour lasts about
30 minutes and covers the
central area of campus between
Wells Hall and the Union.
"U-M has had a walking tour

service with student guides for
the last 25 years and it is time

> had one here," said John
Goodwin, SAAB president.
This term tours are given at

11:15 a.m. and 2:45 p.m. on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri-

For more information or to
volunteer to be a guide, stop by
the SAAB office in the Alumni
Office on the first floor of the
Union.

F"^ "nd R°bert G,ll««her in » 8Cene 'ram the PAC prAuction ofr'
KisrDder the e,,d8" The p"y wm~

Coryell, Smith: trite, excellent releases
By JOHN CASEY

State News Reviewer
LARRY CORYELL: The Lion
and the Ram - Arista
lAL-4108)
On his noteworthy solo al¬

bum, Larry Coryell forsakes his
electric jazz style of recent
Eleventh House recordings and
creates an acoustic package of
10 original compositions. It is
terribly inconsistent, an aspect
marring an otherwise musically
accessible effort.
"The Lion and the Ram" is

not a fairy tale, as the title may
imply. Coryell presents an ar¬
ray of tunes — some reflecting
the soul of a fine guitarist,
others focusing on a large
musical ego and a few lacking

7*
'fcVT

any sense of quality.
Two songs pop out of the

album as Coryell at his best.
"Bicentennial Headfest," a ter¬
rible title for a song, is full of
fine guitar progressions and
"The Fifties" evokes the slow,
bluesy jazz approach that era
echoed.

Wings guitarist
forms new group
iZNSI — Paul McCartney's

band Wings has sprouted a new-
group.
Lead guitarist for Wings,

Jimmy McCulloch, has formed a
group he calls White Line, and
has recorded a single for Cap¬
itol Records entitled "Call My
Name." The single is expected
to be released in the United
States soon.

McCulloch follows the lead of
Denny Laine, another member
ofWings, who released his <
single last October.

Excesses overshadow
Coryell's guitar talent. A musi¬
cian who, as refined as Coryell,
has no excuses for things as
"Larry's Boogie" or "Improvisa¬

tion on Bach Lute Prelude,"
mere vehicles showing off his
licks. These compositions are
unimpressively trite, ulti¬
mately the album's major short¬
coming.
Included in "The Lion and the

Ram" are two attempts by
Coryell to vocalize poems writ¬
ten by his wife, a striking
Melanie look-alike. Unfortu
nately, neither can sing nor
write. Thus, consider the title
cut and "Short Around Time"
throw-aways.
Rounding out the rest of the

album are tunes of mediocre
quality. "The Lion and the
Ram" had potential as a fine
Coryell effort (especially with
the likes of musical contribu¬
tors Michael Urbaniak, Joe
Beck and Mike Mandell, but has
lost all musical essence.
LONNIE LISTON SMITH:
Renaissance (RCA Victor —

APL 1 18221
Escaping the musical rut

TONIGHT-SATURDAY

HOME
4-8 pm Jill Phillips

tizapdi
[®ndepgpound

JIMMY REMPE
professional billiards champion

will give
exhibition

FRI. FEB. 18
at

Union Billiards
SAT. FEB. 19

at

Hall of Fame Billiards
2510 S. Cedar Lansing

Couldyoube
anuclearexpert?

(If so, you could earn more than $500 amonth your Senior year.)
f von :f you re a Junior cngu H

physical science mapr it s not loo early to
start thinking about your career And it you
Hunk yuuve qol what it takes to become
an export m nuclear power the Navy has
■i special program you should look into

cor ' ..iridiriute
tr,wimp from the I!
/')' ut Aniens,!-, r

men And

7 After qruo , it,,: ed (II
nuclear
>'•: than
, Navy
ply that

Why right uw.iy7 Because d mere
I'ted well pay you more than yJil)

!' d inng your Senior year !!
■ --r":a Sen or you 'ran stiH torn the
'"drain Well begin paying yjm

1 em as soon as you are selected

LT. DAN ERNDLE
1017 E. GRAND RIVER
(next lo fish & chips)

351-6370

many of his modern jazz peers
have fallen into, Lonnie Liston
Smith continues with consis¬
tently smooth piano playing on
his debut RCA album, "Renais-

maining aural picture, "Renais¬
sance" is an enjoyable package
of fine jazz progressions,
notably expressed in two Smith
original compositions, "Mardi
Gras (Carnival)" and "Between
Here and There."
This jazzman of the new

generation does right when he
pays tribute to his influences —

Oscar Peterson, Billy Taylor,
Leon Thomas and Gats Bar-
bieri.

"Starlight and You" conjures
up that Oscar Peterson style:
slow piano runs immersed in
lush string arrangements.

Within the context of the same

song, flautist Donald Smith
vocalizes with a strong resem¬
blance to Leon Thomas.
"Mongotee" follows a lively,

uptempo approach, spiced with
a very nice sax solo — his

"Renaissance" reflects, at
times, Smith's wanderings into
that cocktail-jazz superficiality.
The album as a whole is
excellent in scope and is quite
listenable.
With Smith on acoustic piano

and electronic colorations and
his back up musicians, the Cos-

Echoes, filling in the re-

roughing it
Boots for hiking, climbing or
just plain wear. All of them
tough, yet comfortable.

Here you'll find these
brand names of quality
boots in stock — Pivetts,
Bass and Vasque, a
division of Redwing
Fifteen different
styles to choose
from. Let one
of our Campers'
Pro Shop experts
fix you up.

RAUPP

Campfitters
2208 East Michigan, Lansing

(517)484-9401
Hours: Mon. thru Frl. 10 a.m. to B p.m

Sot. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Learn
COMPUTER
PROGRAMMING
On
Saturdays

•Keep your weekdays and nights open by
attending classes on Saturdays only.

•You will be qualified to secure a position
as o Computer Programmer (COBOL) ond/
or a Computer Operator upon graduation.

•Run and operate o Computer right in the
school.

•This special 48 week course begins soon
and enrollment is definitely limited to
15 students.

For Details ... Call 489-5767

LANSING BUSINESS UNIVERSITY
Corner Capitol & Ottawa Oowntown Lansing

Hometown *

People Giving+
Hometown *
Service I «

BINDAt J
IPBIIWAY*

MRVICI STATION j
J 1301 E. Grand Rivor *J Next to Varsity Inn {

SKIMS
■IS SKY

MONTANA
M.S.U.
•hi Club

Now complete with non¬
stop charter from Lan¬
sing. This tine 8 day pro¬
gram available from $327
including lift ticket. Only
few spaces left. For info
call 353-5199.

Faster than a Speeding Burger

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

$I.00OFF
Bucket or Barrel

Incredible,
Baffling.

w
mmmm

w/coupon
Expires Feb. 24^ expires Feb. 24

Jamt/$R$c/L^ FRIED CHICKEN '
1900 E. Kalamazoo St. '•""""S™"

Ifl/PERPM
jcoupon [

Notice:
Last Days for Winter Term
Beginning next week, we will begin settini
up books for spring quarter, 1977. We'll si
try to help you find your winter term bo(
but we suggest you don't delay. Thanks.

'In the center ofcampus."

BOOKSTORE

SPECIAL
WEDNESDAY

After 5 P.M.
STEAK or

I SHISH-KA-BOI
dinner

SPECIAL
THURSDAY!

After iP|

FIS

4ll YOd
CAN EATl

Deluxe Salad Bar
$425

13-45 Adults... $1.85 Children!
under 12. Filet of Sole. All you I

can eat. Potato of your I
choice. Hot Russian I
Rye. Plus our ex-1

~

\ traordioary salad I
bar.

THE
,

Pretzel BeU,
1020 Trowbridge, Just oH ofMK Ph.351-0W
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SPARTANS CAN PLAY SPOILER

iophers looking for title
Lttss
, Minnesota Golden

,.ers are coming to
J. and they're looking
I. Bie Ten title,lie Gophers trail first
. U-M by just half a*

and could battle for
XtoTen lead Saturday
■Ann Arbor. But first1." S0W has to get by
I Spartans Thursday
L at 8:05 in Jenison
Louse. Minnesota is
I in the league and 19 2

|| [or a 12th place
uonal ranking.
JWe'd like to think that
I have a psychological
ranUge in that they just
lt Indiana Tuesday
*tand might be looking
L us to Michigan on
Lrday." dud Heathcote,
u Spartan coach, said.
JBut they're also coming
Lth momentum so that
It even things out," he

jed. "We expect a goodI game and we're look
■ lor a win."
Ihe biggest problem lor
I Spartans will be theIhers' two 6-foot-10 in-
L men- Center and Big
k leading scorer Mike

Thompson and forward
Kevin McHale pose a dan¬
gerous threat to the short
er Spartans. Thompson
and McHale currently rank
7th and 8th respectively in
conference rebounding.
"Definitely the thing

that hurts us the most with
Minnesota is their size,"
Heathcote said. "We have
the quickness to match
theirs but not the size.
"They got a lot of has

kets up in Minnesota just
by throwing the ball over

"We've worked a lot in
practice on cutting off the
high pass. Whether we'll
be able to do it or not we'll
just have to wait and see."

The Gophers are similar
to the Spartans in that
they have two big scorers
who carry the load — an
inside man and an outside
man. Thompson battles
under the boards for most
of his 23.9 points per game
while guard Ray Williams

Thompson

guns from outside to rank
12th in the conference at
17.2.
The Spartans' inside out-

side duo of Greg Kelser
and Boh Chapman is just
half a point behind Thomp¬
son and Williams collect¬
ively.
Kelser upped his ave¬

rage to 21.4 with a 27-
point performance against
OSU Saturday for fourth
place in the loop. Chapman
is ninth at I8.fi per game.
"Mike Thompson is

looked upon as one of the
two or three best centers
in the country," Heathcote
said, "and Ray Williams is
highly regarded by pro
scouts and should go high
in this year's NBA draft.
"When you're talking

about their two and our

two, you're talking about
four good basketball play¬
ers."
One thing in the Spar

tans' favor, for a change, is
the schedule.
Thursday night's game

is Minnesota's sixth in 10
days, reminiscent of the
Spartans' earlier stretch,
when they played seven
games in 14 days.

tankers hope to reclaim
crown from Michigan

Women

Big Ten
By NANCY JO HALE

State News SportsWriter
MSU's women's swim team

has a chance today to reclaim
the Big Ten title it lost to U-M
last year, at the start of the big
Ten Championships in Madison,
Wis.
The Spartans held the title

from 1973 to 1975 until U-M
yanked the crown from them in
1976. U-M also has the dis¬
tinction of being the only team
that has beaten the Spartans in
this season's meets.

"They are our biggest
threat," MSU coach Jennifer

Parks said. "They are especial¬
ly strong in the 500 and 1,650
meters and diving."
Parks expects strong in¬

dividual performances from
U-M's Katy McCulti in short
freestyle and individual med¬
ley, and Lori Hughes in longer
freestyle and butterfly.
But she expects strong per¬

formances from everyone on
her team, especially because of
their depth, which surpasses
U-M's.
"We have strength in all

events," she said. "We can

spread our wealth and win."

Parks expects to be able to
hit back against U-M and other
teams with such backstrokers
as Karen Heath, who has
already set eight team records
this season. Kathy Kolon and
Jane MacLaren in breaststroke
and defending Big Ten 100-yard
butterfly champ Sue Tilden are
also expected to spark the
competition.
Tilden was just edged out of

the 200-yard butterfly race at
last year's championships in
Ann Arbor by U-M's McCulli.

The diving of Jean Mikle,

MSU WOMEN TRY J0TH STRAIGHT

tymnasts shoot for lllini again

Women to play
Calvin College

By JOHN 81NGLER
u, News Sports Writer
temlngly simple, nothing-
be ordinary trip to Car
Jle, 1., for the MSU
|'s gymnastics team this

d has turned into a

| dual meet between the
is and Southern Illinois

le a triple-dual, with
■joining the fun.
I remember the lllini?
Ire the team that
Id MSU into second place

at last Saturday's Big Ten
Championships. They're the
team that had a girl win
everything in sight and do it all
except keep the contestants in
resin.
You remember Nancy Thies?
Spartan head coach Barb

McKenzie said that with the
addition of Illinois, the meet
will be the most high-powered
gathering of the season, surpas¬
sing the Big Ten Champion
ships in collective talent.
Perennial power Southern

tire Dame, OSU
next for fencers

Inore road trip to Notre
TBaturday remains for the
■fencing team before it
l kome next weekend
Bthe BigTen meet in two
lilsoatMSU.
■Spartans will also con-

po State at Notre Dame
ee-team meet,

■teamsare very tough,"
Mth Charlie Schmitter

[Hey are as tough as any
s we'll meet this

[. »ow 8-2, won two
'ist weekend at Wiscon-

e, but lost badly to
■ be Wisconsin, 24-3.
■ State beat Wisconsin,
•five you an idea of how
■ they are," Schmitter

J't'rejust going to bind■ sounds and get ready

MSU has Mike Bradley (24-2),
Chris Thomas (24-4) and Wayne
Yee (11-8). The foil, which was

shut out with the epee team
last weekend, is led by Mark
Krusac (16-12). Mike Rathbun
(11-14) and Ernie Price (13-13).
With five meets left, the two

wins last weekend guaranteed
MSU of a winning season,
despite the team's inexperi¬
ence.

Illinois has fostered a dynasty
stretching back at least 10
years and finished fourth in the
national championships last
season. Illinois has won back-to-
back Big Ten Championships
and the Spartans enter the fray
with a perfect dual-meet record
of 9 0.
It may be somewhat sac¬

rilegious to compare the ele
gance and grace of gymnastics
with a back-alley brawl, but
what better way to put it?
"Last weekend served to

motivate the gymnasts to work
harder," McKenzie said.

Saturday's meet will mark
the season-debut in the floor
exercise for Ann Weaver. The
senior captain suffered an
Achilles tendon injury last
March, in the floor exercise,
and hasn't seen any meet action
in the event since. Weaver will
also perform in the vault and on
the uneven bars.
Pam Harris will accompany

Weaver in the floor exercise
and on the bars, in addition to
work on the balance beam.
Joann Mangiapane normally

specializes in the floor exercise
only, but will compete in the
vault and possibly on the beam
Saturday.

The Spartans' steady con¬
tingent of all-arounders will
number one less this weekend.
Diane Lovato incurred carti
lage and ligament damage to
one of her knees in the Big Ten
meet and is out for the rest of
the campaign.
Kitty Skillman managed

fourth place in the all-around at
the Big Ten meet, despite
suffering an ankle strain that
held her out of the individual
phase of the competition. How
ever, the injury is not serious
enough to keep her from Satur
day's meet.
Pam Steckroat, who took

sixth in the Big Ten, and Sara
Skillman will complement Kitty
Skillman in Saturday's all-
around.

z3

MSU's women's basketball
team faces Calvin tonight in the
last game of its long away game
stretch.

Spartan coach Karen Lange-
land said she hopes the team
will have a good chance for a
win after its rest yesterday
following a loss to Shaw, 64-63,
Tuesday night.
"We shot unusually poor free

throws, which lost it for us,"
Langeland said, "and we faced
good shooting from Corretta
Daniels."
MSU's high scorer Carol

Hutchin's 13 points weren't a
match for 26 tallies by Shaw's
Daniels.

l.angeland hadn't expected
tough competition from Shaw
even though she knew they had
a good win loss record.
The Spartans will have an

other chance tonight to boost
their own record, which now

stands at 12-4. Langeland said

she is confident because of their
earlier 74-46 win over Calvin on

Jan. 18.

On Monday MSU will have
another shot at Shaw on the
Spartan home court. The Spar¬
tans then play Ball State March
6, and compete in the SMAIAW
Championships in Allendale,
Mich., March 3 and 4. The rest
of their season will be taken up
by MAIAW and AIAW
championship play in Indiana
and Minneapolis, March 10
through 12 and 23 through 26.

The deadline for fraternity
and residence hall swimming
competition is Friday, 5 p.m.
Teams may register at the IM
office prior to that time.
The fraternity swimming

championships will be held
Monday and Wednesday while
the residence hall competition
is scheduled for Feb. 28 and
March 2.

Parks hopes, will be a fine
match for U-M's strong divers.
But U-M isn't MSU's only

threat. Earlier in the season

Parks expressed concern that
Indiana had a swimmer who
finished a close second to Heath
in the 1,000-yard freestyle at
the Terri Tarbell Invitational
Feb. 5. Indiana also had a diver
win the one-meter diving event
and another win the three-
meter event.

The Spartans have been
swimming hard in preparation
for the big competition.
"They've been doing some

easy and fast laps and eating
lots of carbohydrates," Parks
said.

MSU's record is 8-1 in dual
meets and the Spartans won
the Miami Invitational in
November and the Terri Tar
bell Invitational. Three of the
dual meet wins were against
Big Ten teams, Ohio State,
Illinois and Purdue.

1st ANNUAL
WHITER WEEKEND

ALL-UNIVERSITY DUKE
FBI., FIB. 18
FOR INFORMATION CALL M5S1S7

GRIEN
OR

BLACK
Most local pizza places hava only ona kind
of ollvo, taka It or leave It. At Just Pizxa we

a a a have both.
lustflizza

3£i-aaao

■NTMTAINMINT FOR |
FIB. I y. FIR. 33

Thursday -

Phyllis Costello
Friday •

John Campbell
; Saturday -

Mark Balhorn
Sunday -

Rose
Monday -

Sally Rogers
Tuesday •

lost World
Wednesday •

Hard Tack & Pig Feet

Bowling
OPEN 24 HOURS

(Tuesday - Saturday)

Sowl
• The Harlequin • For "college crowd"
• The Other Room For everyone

5141 S. Logan at Jolly 882-0226

ourdinnermenu
SUrting,,'$3.95

Bring the family
to Jim's. 20% off
all dinners (starting 4 p.m.)
when seated by 5:30 and ordered by 6 p.m.
Children's menu available.

fccrsrsfcc*.,
3724300
Reservations suggested Cocktails available./

1st ANNUAL
WINTER WEEKEND

ENTRY PUi PATE
BROOM HOCKIY

LAST DAY FOR ENTRIES WILL BE
MON„ FEB. 14, 5 P.M. THE EVENT
WILL BE HELD WED., THURS., FRI.,
FEB. 16, 17, 18, BEHIND SHAW HALL
ON THE RED CEDAR RIVER. 6-PER-
SON TEAMS, 64 TEAMS - EACH, MEN
& WOMEN. DOUBLE ELIMINATION.
MODIFIED FLOOR HOCKEY RULES.
TENNIS SHOES REQUIRED, ALL OTH¬
ER EQUIPMENT FURNISHED. INDI¬
VIDUAL AND TEAM TRAVELING
TROPHIES. FREE PIZZA PARTY SPON¬
SORED BY DOOLEY'S AND M00.00
COLOR YEARBOOK PICTURE TO
WINNING TEAM DONATED BY THE
RED CEDAR LOG.

DESTINATION mANKIND?
Everyone's got an answer
but no one knows for sure
what man's future holds.
"Destiny" Is discussed
tonight on Ellipsis "77" by:
Rick Adams, Astrologer &
Ownerof fTlayflowerBookstori
Gory Howes,
minister from His House
Steve Hill, Associate Professor

of Astronomy
Gory Stollack, Specialist
on the Future of Human Behavior

WBRS • V*mCD • WmSN

Ellipsis 11
Tonight at 8
64onm
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Feb. 17,18,19
Most stores will be open
Thursday and Friday evening.

Sponsored by
the Central East Lansing Business Association

STATE DISCOUNT
211 E. GRAND RIVER NEXT TO SPORTMEISTER

HOURS 9-6 MONDAY-SAT. 9-9 WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

PEPSI-COLA
8-PACK

$1 59
LIMIT 1

COUPON EXPIRES FEB.. 19, 1977

CIGARETTES

799*
LIMIT 3 PACKS

COUPON EXPIRES FEB., If. 1977

DANNON
YOGURT

799*
NO LIMIT

COUPON EXPIRES FEB., 19,1977

PEAK
TOOTHPASTE

2/25<
1.5 oi.

Reg.39'
LIMIT t

COUPON EXPIRES FEB. 19, 1977

MEN'S
CALF
SOCKS

50*Reg. 2.00 WW
LIMIT 10

COUPON EXPIRES FEB.. 19,1977

SCRIPTO
BUTANE
LIGHTER

75*Reg. 1.39 # W

LIMIT 2
COUPON EXPIRES FEB., 19,1977

AUDIO MAGNETICS
CASSETTE TAPE
90 MIN. 2-PACK

$1.45
SO MIN. 3-PACK

LIMIT 2
COUPON EXPIRES FEB.. 19, 1977

AUDIO MAGNETIC
8-TRACKTAPE
45 MIN. 2-PACK

$1 99
LIMIT 3

COUPON EXPIRES FEB. , 19.1977

SPIRAL NOTEBOOK
30 SHEETS

15*
LIMIT 4

COUPON EXPIRES FEB., 19. 1977

SPIRAL NOTEBOOK
20 SHEETS

10*
LIMIT 4

COUPON EXPIRES FEB., 19,1977

SLIPPERS

75*Reg. 2.00 # V
LIMIT 4

COUPON EXPIRES FEB., 19.1977

is celebrating

EAST LANSING BARGAIN DAYS
Thursday, Fab. 17th 9:30 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.
Friday, Feb. 18th 9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

teon C it joining in thli annual iota eventwith loma outftanding voiuei...
Jawalry... Gifts ... Prints ... Custom Plcturo framing...

Everything is Reduced

rtUM 15% OFF OUR ENTIltE STOCK

Jewelry • Gifts • Prints • Framing
Entire Stock

Diomondi*Wedding
Rings

15% OFF
Our pncus are olruody below Iho current
dlomond ( gold morkot.

famous SrondWatchas
• Digitals
• Tuning for
Electronic

• Self-winding All others
Included 15V. Off

Our Expert
Custom
Picture

15% Off

Everything In the stare

Entire Stock
Prints

framed Prints
and Wall

Decorations

Jewelry-Weddlngtmgi
Diamonds - Silver
Pewter - Gifts

Curiam Picture framing

MKUNMlf
areswi*

J19E. Grand River Ave.
East Lansing,Mich.
Phono: 337-1314

Chopse from a
tremendous selection!

• opalr nnay
•gornets

SILVER t PEWTER
HOLLOWARE

one lot from display

Campos Book Store's
SEMI-ANNUAL

"YOU'RE NEVER GOING TO SEE ANOTHER
SALE LIKE THIS IN YOUR LIFETIME"

BOOK SALE
We've stayed up all night to mark down:

¥> Huge Selection of Quality Sale Books -

Now % OFF the previously low, low
sale price
* Large Special Selection of hardbounds

and paperbacks
NOW 25c per pound

* Plus Red Tag Specials on selected
slightly damaged or shelf worn books

THREE DAYS ONLY
Feb. 17,18,19

The Campus Book Store
507 E. Grand River

across from Berkey Hall

Men's & Women's

Boots & Shoes
as low as

97

Values to $4500

HIKING BOOTS

S3995

Frye, Acme & Dingo
Boots

Men's & Women's

10-20% OFF

Sale runs Thurs., Fri., Sat.

ALL SALES FINAL

*10& *15
Men's, Women's,

Children's
Lt. Hikers

by Wellco
N.M.W.

Brown, Leather,
Tan & Navy Suede

Reg.to'2700

All Purses

50% OFF

40 to 60% OFF
Selected Boots

Open Thurs. 'til 9/Other nights 'til 5:30

SHOES 'N' STUFF
i 2171.©RANDIIVIR

CLOTHES THAT
COMMUNICATE!

Jeans, Sweaters
Shirts & Jewelry From

10-50% oFf. Thurs., Fri. & Sat.

(neit to the Campus Theater) *"°n" T"*0 S JO^ '

LMALEB(

FMCCTT
'1.75

nightmare i
While the whole w_

watched. 937 Germ#
Jews embarked o

strange ond
journey to freedom IF
is the true story of the
attempt to escape in
the Nazi horror!

imnicunt,
E GRAND RIVER E. LANSING

OPEN 7 DAYS & EVENINGS
7 A t.\ to I I P M

LIEBERMANN'S=

IT'S EAST LA
BARGAIN

Come and get great
buys like these!

• SAMSONITE CLASSIC
ATTACHE CASES

VA OFF

• SAMSONITE SILHOUETTE
LUGGAGE
(For men and women)

V3 OFF

•ATLANTIC GRASSHOPPER
LUGGAGE

Vs OFF

TOP QUALITY
STAINLESS HOLLOWAI

AT SURPRISING
PRICES

EAST LANSING, 209 E. Grand
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CELBA BARGAIN DAYS

Bargain Days
Thur. Fri. Sat. February 17-19

Open Until 9:00 p.m.

Great Selection of:

Coats

J*Dresses
^WtPantsuits
'eek!|* Slacks

★Tops
* Lingerie

up to l/2 0££
GHTMARE
the whole

3d, 937
embotked

e ond ti

y to freedom
true story of

125 E. Grand River .

E. Lansing

f great
ese!

IC

iff

UETTE

>ff

10PPER

>FF

(UALITV
hollowai
[PRISING
ICES

NowThrough Saturday..,
BARGAIN DAYS SALE

at Greens East Lansing
Once-a-year near give away prices

on top quality winter fashions. Here's
just a sample of what you will find.

Jones New York Sportswear
s10 and s15

reg. 22-60

Genuine Leather Jackets
$3990

reg. s88 to S110

Young Attitude $J2
Junior Size Dresses 20J

reg. 26-38

Plus hundreds of
other fashion bargains

East Lansing Store Only

Sale Runs Thursday, Friday & Saturday,
February 17th- 19th.
* SHOES *

Factory 2nd'. SZ, »I5P
Values to *35.00

DiscontinuedModels
Off Regular

Price40%

Tennis Shirts $5 Eo

Many Different
Styles & Colors to Choose From

Warm Up Suits Reg. '40.00
Large Selection - Now Sale
Assorted Colors Priced At "U

•Pete's shop
233 E. GRAND RIVER, EAST LANSING

PHONE 351-6800

Thursday, February 17, 1977 9
$<.$SAVE$SSSAVE$S$SAVE$$$SAVE$MSAVE$$$SAVESMTt

BARGAIN DAY f
SPECIALS jj

THURS., FRI., SAT., FEB. 17,18,19 <
S>

(OPEN THURS. & FRI. Till 91 §
EAST LANSING STORE ONLY >

All Men's and
Women's Sale
Shoes
OVER 400 PAIRS

10 OFF
OR MORE

All Men's and
Women's Sale
Boots
OVER 100 PAIRS

15 OFF
OR MORE

neparis
H <p e: s

EAST LANSING
317 E. Grand River

\ I -«- i.', t «• i %ns \\ tm

f
\ I* 4 P. a

305 E.Grand Rivar

AsU's
203 e. Grand River

across from Student Union

Final Clearaway On Famous
Label Fashions - Save 50% to

75% In All Departments
OUR ENTIRE STOCK

BUCKSKIN LEATHER JACKETS

RF.G S75... $25

OCR ENTIRE STOCK

WOOL DRESS COATS

stVE 50%
OUR ENTIRE STOCK

WOOL PANT COATS

SAVE 50%

OCR ENTIRE STOCK OF EALC

CASUAL DRESSES

SAVE 50%
OUR ENTIRE STOCK

COCKTAIL DRESSES

SAVE 75%

OCR ENTIRE STOCK OF FALL

BLOUSES. SHIRTS, T-TOPS

SAVE 50%
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

SWEATERS

SAVE 50%

OCR ENTIRE STOCK OF FALL

SKIRTS

SAVE 75%
OCR ENTIRE STOCK OF FALL

GAUCHOS

SAVE 75%

OCR ENTIRE STOCK OF FALL

DRESS PANTS

SAVE 50%
OCR ENTIRE STOCK OF FALL

DENIM JEANS

ip TO ^OFF

LUXURIOUS SCARVES

CP TO ^OFF

USE Y0LR BANKCARDS SS H
| ' 203 E. Grand Rivar

across from Studont Union
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ASMSU to reprimand absent membe rsl
By ANNE S. CROWLEY
SUte News StaffWriter

The ASMSU Student Board voted to reprimand several of its
members for poor attendance, investigate a possible conflict of
interest on the part of an elections commission member and place
several constitutional amendments on the spring election ballot at
its meeting Tuesday night.
Student Board President Michael Lenz will send letters of

reprimand to Scott Belanger. College of Agriculture and Natural
Resources representative; Krista Shellie, College of Human
Ecology representative; Don Breckie, College of Social Science

representative; Jeff Greenwald, University College representa¬
tive; and Stuart Carter, Inter-Cooperative Council representative.
Lenz said the letters will request the members to resign.
Tim Cain, member of the All-University Elections Commission

(AUEC), may be involved in a conflict of interest because he is also
counsel to Greenwald in a case before the Student-Faculty
Judiciary which could involve the AUEC.
The board voted to have Lenz investigate whether Cain's dual

role is a conflict of interest and to make a report next week.
Cain said the two roles did not conflict because the Greenwald

case only peripherally involves last year's AUEC and not the

Seats open in MHESA
By ANNE S. CROWLEY
State News Staff W riter

MSI* students who are inter
ested in the state legislature
and student related issues
which come up there are wel¬
come to apply for positions with
the Michigan Higher Education
Student Association (MHESA).
The openings include vice

president, legislative director
and six board seats. However,
the MHESA Constitution limits
the number of board members
to two per school.
Applicants must be students

at a college in Michigan and
interested in student issues,
MHESA President Ken Peno-
kie said.
"Interest in student prob

lems and student related legis¬
lation is mandatory," Penokie
said. "This is a chance to decide
the direction of student legisla¬
tion in Michigan."
The vice president would be

in charge of maintaining con¬
tact with schools in Michigan
and publishing a newsletter, he
explained.
Applicants should be from

the Lansing area or able to
spend a lot of time there
because the vice president must
spend a lot of time in the
legislature and be close to
MHESA's Lansing headquar

The legislative director must
also be from the Lansing area,
Penokie said, and willing to
spend at least five to 10 hours a
week at the legislature.
This person would coordinate

and run MHESA's lobbying
efforts and publish a quarterly
legislative update.
"That is mainly what our

group does," Penokie said, "so
the legislative director will be
the most influential person in
the organization besides the

president."
The legislative director

would probably have several
interns working for him or her
through the president, he add¬
ed.
The director would also have

to attend weekly committee
meetings at the state house of
representatives and senate.
Candidates for the MHESA

Board of Directors must only be
a student at a state college or

university, Penokie said.
Any Michigan student can

run, but representatives from
the dues-paying member

schools will elect the new
members at a meeting in April.
The board sets MHESA poli¬

cy at its monthly meetings,
Penokie said.
"Anyone who doesn't like

how MHESA was operated this
year should run for a position,"
he added.
If elected, an applicant's

school is not obligated to pay
dues or join MHESA, he added.
MSU is not a member because
ASMSU has chosen not to join.
Applications should be sent

to Penokie at P.O. Box 16281,
Lansing, Mich., 48901.

Root energizes, cures diseases
IZNSI - Ginseng root, that

mysterious medicine that dates
back more than 3,000 years into
Chinese history, may turn out
to be a modern wonder drug.
The British publication New

Scientist reports that the bit¬
ter-tasting root, that often has
been laughed at by western
medical researchers, is sudden¬
ly showing up in lab tests as a
mysterious preventative for
dozens of diseases and a power¬
ful source of endurance.
The magazine says recent

tests have found that a single

dose of Ginseng increased the
stamina in mice by 35 per cent,
and that daily use of the root
extract doubled the stamina.
New Scientist says that the

energizing property of Ginseng
caused it to be carried in the
backpacks of North Vietnamese
soldiers during the war, and
that Soviet cosmonauts com¬

monly snack on Ginseng during
space flights to prevent

■■NBAS ;
LITTLIFMIWAY *

tmvici station ;
1301 E. Grand Rivor «

Next to Varsity Inn J

M.S.U. Ski Club
Annual Spring Carni-
val March 14.

No membership re¬
quired. Four meals Sat.
skiing. Complete Cost
'43.00. For info call
353-5199 or stop by Club
Office 240 Mens I.M.
1 -4:30 M-F.

STUDY IN

GUADALAJARA, MEXICO

v/v /ts^Sj
, HOIDEN REID
tilt'

AtTIc
H frandor

I ANSING MAU

Oshkosh

VOosh
JEANS

^converse
) Athletic shoes '

Hiss

FLORIDA

BAYTflNA BEACH

*159.
International Inn,

on the Pier.

7 nights on the beach
roundtrip Greyhound Touring Coaches

Departs FRIDAY, MARCH 18,3 p.-MSU Union
returns March 26th (noon)

CONTACT - orMary 1114124

KONAN MSU

TEAR IN JAPAN
OPEN TO STUDENTS THROUGHOUT THE UNIVERSITY

1977- 1978

INFORMATION MEETINOS
DR. WESLEY R. FISHEL, PROGRAM DIRECTOR, WILL DISCUSS PLANS
FOR COURSES, FIELD TRIPS, FAMILY HOUSING, AND TRAVEL. SLIDES
OF THIS YEAR'S PROGRAM WILL BE SHOWN.

TONIGHT FEBRUARY 17 7:30 pm 101 Bessey
THIS PROGRAM OFFERS 45 CREDITS IN HUMANITIES, HISTORY,
POLITICAL SCIENCE, JAPANESE, AND JAPANESE STUDIES.
PRIOR TRAINING IN JAPANIU NOTRIOUIRID.

FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE TO QUALIFIED STUDENTS
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

OFFICE OF OVERSEAS STUDY
108 INTERNATIONAL CENTER

353-8920
THIS IS A JOINT PROGRAM:

MSU COLORADO PITTSBURGH ILLINOIS

!. the Student-Faculty Judiciary,"present one.
"It's reallymore Greenwald

He added that he did not know if he would resign as Greenwald's
counsel if the board should decide that the roles conflict.
Constitutional amendments will appear on the spring election

ballot to define the term "student" for ASMSU use, to limit the
Student Board president's voting power and to allow the
presidents ofmajor governing groups to designate someone else to
sit on the board if they desire.
The proposed amendment defining "student" states that all

ASMSU officers and elected representatives must enroll as
undergraduates for at least one credit each during spring, fall and
winter terms of the session they are elected.
Student status would be retained during the summer and term

breaks if the member had previously enrolled the other three
terms.
The seat of a representative who does not enroll as the

amendment describes would be considered vacant and filled by
board appointment.
Another proposed amendment limits the president to voting

only when a tie already exists. It would eliminate the possibility of
the president defeating a measure by creating a tie, which did
occur at a special meeting in January.
The third proposed amendment would allow the presidents of

the major governing groups (the Inter-fraternity Council,

BEER : k*
SPECIAL
TODAY W
Giant 64 oz.

Pitchers j
at

1975 prices!

4:00-dosing

Residence Hails Association, Panhellenir ,t ■
tive Council) to designate . '"He!
the ASMSU Student Board if they wished toT ""MlIn other action, the Student Board decided to 1
•Approve a bill forming a joint committee betwL Uc,leaders, administrators and faculty and East Lan
•Support the construction of a new intrami.rTw
•Regulate spending by board members?" * !'* Irelated expenses; suPpbes and J

student registration in the fall; ftl|l ol
•Appr°ve criteria by which ASMSU Student Board fundj(Ji

You can spend anywhere Irom a summer iu a,
to a full year learning, experiencing helping ****
Summer programs include ulpamm
k'bbulz service, and science propels

Six month or twelve month programs ;jiy.. r

work in development towns and Mil,upm ,

at Israeli universities, and participation as
a volunteer in your profession

It's all available through AZYi where
we oiler 22 different programs
The price includes round trip airfare
room and board tuition lees
(where applicable) and tours
ol Israel

Come to Israel soon

ISRAEL
It's all
yocn

IsrMl Program Center/American Zionist Youth Foundation
SISPmkAve N* NV 100,0 ','121 /SI 6070

Send me lurtner nlormation on your programs lo r
U High School LJ College

Neme _

Address .

City . . . Stele Zip N
School _ _ Aga I

MSU BOOTERY
225 E. Grand River Ave. EAST LANSING

Bargain Days
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday only!

40-60% OFF
On Remaining Men's — Women's Warmly Lined Boots
» 10-20% OFF

Men's &

BOOTS
Soma styles
Available

B, D, EE to 13*
Oversizes
•2" extra

LASCO

HIKING BOOTS

$39.95
Men's &

Women's

Men's & Women's

only

-$]997BOAT
SHOE leatherMoccasin

LADIES'
BOOTS
Selected
Styles
as low as

Men's-Women's

Shoes $o97,# sggoo yoli|
Special grouping
Bass, Dexter, Zodiac, etc.

AIL PURSES
50%°"

Remaining Women's Win»er So"*
2 tor the price oil

ALL SAL
Open Wed., Thurs., and Fri,

IS FINAL
Til 9 P.M., Sat. Til 6 PjL
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ox formmeasure gets Senate nod
m SHARON SCHLIEF

;|| designed to alleviate
on and inequity in the

■L. tax form was passedI'Lusly hy 'he stale Sen
"s(lay. Last Thursday it
d (he House by a 95-0

Kie Bill No. 4 passed both
,, with an 'immediate
i- clause attached to it,
ih means the bill goes into
j s soon as Gov. William
■illiken signs it.

ollment elerk Joan Wag-
-aidihe bill was sent to the
Cnors office Wednesday
Coon. I' was not known
T the governor would sign
bill.
„ bill's sponsor, Sen. Jo-
t Snyder, D-St. Clair

Shores, said when the 1976 tax
forms came out his office was
inundated with calls and letters
from people who didn't like or
understand the form.
Jan Bocskay, administrative

assistant to the special commit
tee on aging, said a large
number of questions came from
senior citizens. She added the
senator has been working on
the bill since December.
Bocskay said the problem

with the tax form this year is
the switch in the definition of
household income. It is this
income that is used to compute
the amount of property tax a
citizen must pay, she said.
When the treasury wrote

this year's tax form, it included
items in the definition of house

winters hard on beeslong
1st LANSING, Mich. IAPI

vou think you're tired of
_c'r, just he glad you're not a
Kcs here haven't been out
P days.
Jlhil they need is a sunny
■«jih (he temperature in

Is." says Robert Hoopin-
r,' entomology professor

l would give them a
. t0 f|y around for a few

E'es. defecate and ready
Tflves lor another seige of
(readier."
opingarner said the bees

■slaving inside their 95-
Te hives, eating honey in
Larmth of their collective
■ heat.

mighty joiI

"A lot of bees will die because
of the weather," Hoopingarner
said. "Toxic substances gra
dually build up in their bodies
and many of them will not be
able to tolerate it."
He said bees shouldn't be

confined for more than 60 days,
i if they have good quality

honey to live on.

hold income that
previously included. Bocskay
said the 1976 Michigan tax form
required people to include em
ployer-paid insurance premi
urns in the household income.
These additions resulted in a

higher household income figure
and thus a higher property tax.
Bocskay said this hurt many
people, but was especially
harmful to senior citizens.
Senior citizens — and others

with low or fixed incomes —

have been eligible for property
tax help since 1973. The amount
of relief a taxpayer receives is
figured by a formula. For
example, if a citizen earns
between $5,000 and $6,000, the
state will help pay any property
tax over three per cent.
When items like employer-

paid insurance are added to
household income, both income
and tax go up but relief goes
down, Bocskay said. A citizen
who is not earning any more
money ends up paying more
property tax.
Including the premiums was

legal, Bocskay said, but the
treasury had never before ex¬
ercised the option to make it
mandatory.
"What is at issue here," she

said,"is that this goes against
the intent of the law. The
legislature is upset because it
never meant for items like the
premiums to be figured in, and
the treasury went ahead and
did it without telling anyone."
One part of the Senate bill (as

amended by the House) would
provide for a legislative review
of the Michigan tax form before
printing if any changes were
made.
The bill excluded several

items from the definition of
household income. It said em

ployer paid insurance pre¬
miums for health, life and
accident plans cannot be count¬
ed.
It stated that monthly social

security or railroad retirement
benefits used to pay for Medi
care cannot be counted, nor can
the first $300 received from
awards, prizes, lottery, bingo
or other gambling winnings.
The bill also said

premiums paid by self-employ¬
ed persons did not have to be
included.
The House amended the bill

so that the exclusion of self
employed insurance premiums
would not go into effect until
the 1977 tax year.
It also provided for immedi

ate acceptance of all other
exclusions. This means if any
taxpayers included employer
paid insurance premiums, Med
icare payments or gambling
winnings in their 1976 house
hold income, they can file an
amended tax form and receive a

tax credit.
Snyder has written a compre

hensive booklet entitled. "Tax
Credits for Senior Citizens."
The formula for computing the

tax credit is included -in this.
Snyder and Bocskay said the
booklet was in great demand
from taxpayers.
"Senate Bill No. 4 is impor¬

tant because the Michigan
State Constitution, Article 9,
gives the legislature the re¬
sponsibility of levying taxes,"
Snyder said. "In a sense, we
abdicated some of our responsi¬
bility in giving the treasury
power to change guidelines."
Bocskay expressed concern

about taxpayer awareness.
"Somehow we've got to let
people know what's happen
ing," she said. "They should
follow the bill, so if in fact
they're eligible for another tax
credit, they'll know."

Thursday. February 17, 1977 1 1

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
SR-40 SCIENTIFIC • SR-54 PROGRAMMABLE • TI SO SCIENTIFIC

SR-51II SCIENTIFIC I STATISTICAL. ETC.
Tl BUSINESS ANALYST • SR 52 CARD PROGRAMMABLE

AT

DISCOUNT
CALCULATORS

WITH
"GUARANTEEO LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN"

Come see our selections of
HEWLETT-PACKARD, SHARP,

KINGSPOINT, NOVUS, OMRON,
and More!

220 M.A.C. Hours:
Univorsity Mall 351-4470 10-6 Mon.-Sat.

'til 9 on Thurs.

M.S.U. Ski Club

Annual Spring Carnival

Includes night's lodging at Petoskey Holiday

°J«W SAGINAW & WAVEF
I *TlDOOR TO LEONARD S■ j^Phdne 487-3767
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COLLEGES MAY BE ON STATE PLANNING COMMITTEES

Career info opportunities may increase!
By SEAN HICKEY

State News StiffWriter
State legislation which would broaden career education

opportunities to MSU and other Michigan postsecondary
institutions was introduced Wednesday by Senate Assistant
Majority Leader Gary Corbin, D Clio.
Corbin's bill would allow state colleges and universities to

become a part of the career education planning committees which
are presently meeting in 50 districts across the state through the
Career Education Act of 1974.
The planning committees are currently concerned with career

education for elementary, secondary and intermediate school
districts, but could be extended to higher education if the results
of three public hearings indicate that there is an apparent need for
all educational institutions to work together in providing job

Petition circulating state
backs capital punishment

Copies of a petition to put a
proposed constitutional amend¬
ment providing for capital pun
ishment in Michigan are now
being circulated throughout the
state.

Rep. Kirby Holmes. Rl'tica.
is spearheading the petition
drive to reinstate the death
penalty for first degree mur
der. Michigan struck down the
death penalty in 1846.

Pyramid Productions Presents:

Les McCann
at the Michigan Theatre
in Lansing's Washington Square

Thursday, February 24 7:30pm
Tickets at all Knapp's locations and j
Discount Records in East Lansing Rued;
Reserved Seats - $5 & $6 I™™!?!
Free CATA service from MSU

★★ft********************************************

j . RHARHflRHARHfi |*

PRESENTS

CUNT EASTWOOD

"PLAYMISTY FOR ME
...an Invitation to terror...

j A UNIVERSAL-MALPASO COMPANY PICTURE • TECHNICOLOR*
* Thurs. Conrad 7:30 ft 9:45 1M

"intpatis |
I.2S j

SSSiSb,f WelCMe- ID'S j

J United Artists
J Thurs. Conrad 71304 9:45

information.
'The concept of career education seeks to bridge the gap

between education and the outside world by providing information
about career and life alternatives. This is too important to the
state to be limited to just kindergarten through high school,"
Corbin said.
Corbin said the bill was introduced because of the continuing

high rate of unemployment which is projected to be between 9 and
15 per cent by 1980. Along with that, as many as four out of five
persons who do work will land in the wrong occupation.
'The U.S. Labor Department recently found that about one out

of three workers in the U.S. switched careers over the past five

years and one out of 50 people over 35 years of age are returning to
school to study new careers," Corbin said.
John Shingleton, director of Placement Services, said that

MSU's involvement in the career planning committees would have
to be carefully studied by the University to see if existing
placement programs and career education at MSU would be
benefited.
The purpose of the three public hearings Is to determine what

elements of career education already exist in higher education and
any statistics that would indicate that a college or university had
the need for additional career education.
These statistics would include the amount of changes students

make in their majors, the number of no-preferen™ , , I
the success of college graduates in finding& "II
Corbin said that some people have changed job! '

times during their working careers. A report l,in? .to *<ti
said that90per centofthe worker, thecompel^"
to fit into the particular jobs they had. ere I
Corbin's bill will be discussed in a public hnri. I

Union on March 11. PUDLc hea™8 «theMjJ

When he announced the peti¬
tion drive late last year,
Holmes said he expected to get
the necessary 400.000 signa¬
tures needed to put the issue on
the 1978 general election ballot.
Several legislators, including

Rep. Jackie Vaughn, D-Detroit,
have called for the issue to be
debated in the legislature in¬
stead of being decided on by
public referendum.

The 1975

Tony Award Musical

MONDAY, FEB. 28 at 8:15 P.M.
in the University Auditorium

JOHN RAITT

"ABSOLUTELY MAGNIFICENT!"
-Boston Globe

Remaining tickets on sale NOW
at the Union, 8:15-4:30, weekdays.
Phone 355-3361 for ticket availability.
Reserved seats only: $8.50, 7.50, 4.00
(50% discoiint to full-time MSU students)

TODAY ft FRIDAY
Op*n at 6:45 P.M.
Showt of 7:00 • 9:00

SEVEN MEN ON A DEATH
DEFYING EXPEDITION I

"SASQUATCH"
THE LEGEND OF BI6FOOT 'C

TODAY (FRI. Open 7 P.M.

BONNIE
AND ^
CLYDE V

THEYAINT.
"FUNWITH DICK&JANE"
iPGk- ....

GEORGE SEGAL • JANE FONDA

Where anything
can happen ,

and usually does!

THMrtias
(niklyi Mlt (iHittitlii

fiiiitSM liiiitirt) - liiilim - Hilni« Fit|is
iHlllllllll lltlllklt [IiiiiciIisi

IkhMiSttR-kMhpi i«,j!t;Li«i imiiihiimiiii

sta,,in9 CSNDICE RIALS0M

Mn««nomw JANE KEAN 'Guest S,ars RIP TAYL0RPROFESSOR IRWIN COREY • SANDRA GOULD

VIDEO TAPE NETWORK

SPECIAL
THIS
WEEK

&

e ihwhimi nr iSMSU PROSMHlW
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State News Classified 355-8255
j Automotive [Apartments j[|pj

CQNE 355-8255

(motive
IS i Cycles

LI Service

e Homes

| FOUND

»TS PERSONAL
■STATE

lttilc,3: ods must

■ ?*T. 1968, runs
t^maiion, $100■"""p.m.X 3-2-17

GRAN PRIX. 1971. AM/FM, cas¬
sette, air, loaded, excellent condi¬
tion. 39,000 miles. 82,075. 351-
4343. 6-2-22 113)

HAVING A hard time selling your
unwanted car? Call Kathy at
355 8255 to spark a quick sale. S
8-2-28 1171

MUSTANG 1969 - 6 automatic
console. Excellent condition. Will
trade. 8795. Call 393 4524. 8 2-22

NOVA SS 1973. AM/FM, 8-track.
Power steering, 3-speed, runs
well, no rust 353-4308. 8-2-28 (15)

PINTO WAGON 1973, blue. Auto¬
matic, air, AM/FM. Tinted glass,
very clean. 339 3160. 8-2-28 112)

PONTIAC CATALINA 1973. Ex¬
cellent condition, low mileage. Air
conditioning. 81750 Call 351-0190.
8 2 28 (12)

PONTIAC FIREBIRD Formula
1971.350 Automatic. Power steer¬
ing/brakes, mag wheels 339-9446.
5-2-23 112)

PONTIAC GRAND Prix 1973 -

Power, air, vinyl top, AM/FM tape,
rally 2 wheel, console with power
windows. 82650. 372-5452. 8-2-28
119)

SNOW PLOW - being trans¬
ferred, must sell. With clients, 6'6"
power angle Western Blade. 1976
International Scout Terra 4X4.
Extras. 85500 firm. 482-9514 7 2
24I22I

TOYOTA COROLLA 1971. Auto¬
matic, 4 door, air, rear defrost,
reclining buckets. 55,000 miles.
81095. 353-0498. 4-2-22 115)

TOYOTA SEDAN 1971, excellent
condition. 10,000 miles, 8650.
339-2767 evenings or weekends.
8 2 28 112)

TOYOTA WAGON - 1974. Excel¬
lent condition, radial tires. 82100.
339-2767 evenings and weekends.
8 2-281121

; Art) Service j[/
MASON BODY SHOP 812 fcast
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and col¬
lision service. American and for¬
eign cars. 485-0256. C-20-2-28120)

AMERICAN. GERMAN AND
FOREIGN CAR REPAIR, also
body. 20% DISCOUNT to stu¬
dents and faculty on all cash 'n
carry \/W service parts. IMPORT
AUTO PARTS. 500 East Kalama¬
zoo and Cedar. 485-2047; 485-
9229. Master Charge and Bank
Americard. C-20-2-28 (37)

ICTRA 1970 _ Loaded

|'3» Phone 676-5665.

P 6 automatic con-
"I trade. 81095.

|< 8 2 221121
,iA Coupe 1973.

_ ' 'vst Make offer.

|- 82-25112!
1311 New paint, en-
U'OO. Call 351-0245

ire information.

. - Coupe 1976.
f »fge. 6 cylinder,
L 'ad®. 3 speed
2Z facials, take
I: "3 month. 669

I '9'6 Four speed,
V't wheei. power

371 3642 after 5

Very sharp, red
T" Black interior, air
■ ddio and radial tires.

°wner. Low
est cash offer.

Ifttcoln' *alamatoo.

V 8 automatic.
BjtljM? rusl Willi®4® 8 2 22(121

F' excellent COndi.
Cj'ansmission air

"""nigs, week-

IrJ^caii®:■ 318112)

ft? Somatic, air

■■ITl12l"ced 10 sell!

COn'

D"* steeri at,c-D??l,Jn8 83400.

GOOD USED TIRES. 13-14-15
inch. Priced from 84. Mounted
free. PENNELL SALES, 130184
East Kalamazoo, Lansing-482-
5818. C-20-2-28 (171

REBUILT STARTERS, generators
and alternators for your foreign
car at CHEQUERED FLAG FOR¬
EIGN CAR PARTS. 2605 East
Kalamazoo Street. One mile west
of campus. 487 5055. C-20-2-28
1251

WE BUY junk cars and trucks. Top
dollar, 489-4647. NORTHSIDE
AUTO PARTS AND SALVAGE. 0
10-2-24 114)

JUNK CARS wanted. We pay
more if they run. Also buy used
cars and trucks. 489 3080 anytime.
C-20-2-28 1171

U REPAIR AUTO CENTER. 5311
South Pennsylvania. SPECIALS
disc brakes. 828.95. Tune up
824.98. Open 10-8'p.m. 882-8742
0 1-2-18 (151

NEW TIRES, various sizes and
makes below dealer cost. 355-
5691.3-2-18(121

[ Employment fill
BABYSITTER FOR one year old.
In my home or yours. Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday. 9-5 p.m.
Student or mother with young
child preferred. References. Call
332-1036 after 6 p.m. BL 2-2-18
126)

BABYSITTER - FOR one 6
month old. 4 hours/day. Monday -

Friday. 351-1051. References. 8-2-
28113)

D1SHROOM SUPERVISOR
Immediate opening for dishroom
supervisor. Full time with every
other weekend. 12:15 p.m. - 8:45
p.m. Experience preferred. Excel¬
lent fringe benefits that include
paid vacations, holidays, insur¬
ances, tuition reimbursements
after one years service and retire
ment program. Contact:
Personnel Office
E-W.SPARROW HOSPITAL
1215 East Michigan
Lansing, Michigan 48909
Equal Opportunity Employer-M/F
5-2-18 (651

SALES, ESTABLISHED insulation
company needs representatives to
call, on furnished leads, Require¬
ments: car, neat, strong ego,
Commission, hours 5-9 plus Satur¬
day. Bill Sharp, 882-6661. 8-2-22

PART TIME employment for MSU
students. 16-20 hours/week.
Automobile required. 339-9500
C-15-2-28 (12)

JANITORIAL - PART time. 82.30
per hour to start. 2:30 p.m. until.
Call 485-8939 between 12 noon
and 2 p.m. 5-2-21 1171

NEAT, MATURE person for
attendant to attorney of slight
build in wheelchair. Evenings and
mornings, lifting involved. Attend¬
ant free 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Compensation includes full base¬
ment apartment. References. 374-
8652. 5-2-18 (29)

AVON-1 have openings in East
Lansing and MSU, choose your
own hours. 482-6893. C-20-2-28

PART TIME desk clerk wanted -

male preferred. Call between 8-5
p.m. 489-6501. 5-2-23 (12)

OVERSEAS JOB-summer/year-
round. Europe, South America,
Australia, Asia, etc. All field,
$500$1200 monthly. Expenses
paid, sightseeing. Free informa¬
tion-Write: INTERNATIONAL
JOB CENTER, Dept. ME, Box
4490, Berkeley. Ca. 94704. Z-22-2-
18(32)

SERIOUS ROCK Band, relocating
to Lansing area, seeks lead singer.
Contact "PEGASUS". 4755
Chippewa Avenue. Oscoda, Mich¬
igan. 48750. 517-739-4934.
10-2-23 (20)

[ For Rent J[£j
TV AND stereo rentals. $25/term.
$10.95/month. Call NEJAC 337-
W10. C-20-2-28 (12)

EAST LANSING - close in.
Married couple or single women.
Three rooms and bath - basement
apartment. Unfurnished, all utili¬
ties paid. No pets. $185. Also have
first floor apartment available
March 1st $180/electricity.
Phone 332 5988. 8 2 17 (34)

SUBLEASE FURNISHED one

bedroom. $175 plus electricity.
Busline, pets. Lease through Au¬
gust. 351-1394. 2-2-18 (12)

JOIN THE young professionals at
Northwind Farms. Near campus.
Sublease immediately or spring
term. Joe, 351 8699, 393 9470.
5-2-23 (17)

MALE - OWN room. Deluxe
furnished apartment. Campus -
one block. 351-4162; 332-2349.
5-2-23 (12)

FEMALE NEEDED spring term,
furnished four person. Close to
campus. $75/month. 351-5002. 3-
2-21 (13)

FEMALE WANTED: Large fur¬
nished one bedroom apartment,
close. Available immediately. 337
1562. 3-2-21 (12)

Collingwood Apartments
2 bedroom furnished
one available till June

351-8282

lies'
Jl-TJ

SUBLEASE-EAST Lansing area.
One large bedroom, furnished.
8180 all utilities except electricity.
332-4954. 5-2-18 (14)

CAMPUS MALL close, one bed¬
room carpeted and air! 8155.
339-2346, after 4:00 p.m. 656 3843.
5-2-18 (131

HASLETT - LARGE 2 bedroom,
on lake. 118 baths, central air.
Carpeted, drapes, dishwasher,
8285., gas included On busline,
March 1 487-2424, 339-3360. 8-2-
28122)

MALE - SPRING term. Across
from Mayo. Air, balcony. 885 per
month. 337-2345. 8-2-28 1121

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed -

own bedroom in two bedroom
apartment, very close to campus.
337-0024. 3-2-21 (141

LOOKING FOR someone to share
your humble abode? Let Beth help
you place a classified ad. 355-
8255 S3-11 1171

ONE PERSON share apartment
with three males. Pool, air condi¬
tioning, campus shuttle. 875. 349-
2827. 3-2-21 (141

SPRING TERM - female. Rent
negotiable. Next to campus. Great
roommates. Call 332-6243. 8-2-28
112)

LARGE ONE bedroom furnished
or unfurnished. On bus line, five
minutes from MSU. Quiet, ideal
for business or grad. student.
351-4799. 4-2-18 (21)

MALE - OWN bedroom, no
lease. Furnished, block from cam¬
pus. Cooking, laundry. 337-0033.
3-2-17 (12)

NEED ONE female immediately for
new Cedar Village. 886/month or
negotiable. 332-2108. 8-2-24 (131
MALE ROOMMATE needed to
sublease three person apartment.
892/month. Close. 351-5687. 6-2-
22(12)

FEMALE - SPRING term. Capitol
Villa, 870/month. March and June
already paid. 351-1260.2-2-17113)

ONE OR two females needed to
share apartment. 888.33. 882-8285
or 349-1006. 8-2-25 <121

FEMALE NEEDED spring/summer
terms." Americana Apartments.
877.50/month. Call 351-9480. 3-2-
18 (121

SPRING, TWO women for four
woman apartment. Air Condition¬
ing pool. Campus close. 865/
month. 332-0556. 3-2 18 (15)

ONE BEDROOM - unfurnished.
Only 8175/month. Birchfield A-
partments. Call 353-9064 or 394-
3329. X 8-2 25 (12)

jfti

HASLETT. BEAUTIFUL one bed
room unfurnished. Must sublease.
8160/month. 339-9242 before
noon. 8-2-25 (12)

WOMAN TO sublease large, fur
nished room, with fireplace, in
beautiful house. Two blocks from
campus. Available March' 1st.
Kathy, 351-0608 days: 361 -6259
nights. 12-2-24 I23I

EAST SIDE of Lansing. Own
room. 870 plus utilities. 870 de¬
posit. 482-4991 3 2 .18 112)

[ Houses !j£
TWO OR more needed - spring
term. Campus close. Dana or Sue
- 351 2379. 3 2-181121

NORTH PENNSYLVANIA -

1138 Four bedroom, bath and a
half, carpeted. 8180 plus utilities
Immediate occupancy. 669-5513.
0-2-2-17 (181

OWN BEDROOM in East Lansing
house. Need three ladies after
winter term. 337 1408 4-2-21 112)

ACROSS STREET from campus,
4848 Hagadom, two bedroom.
Available March 15th 351 3565.
8 2-25 (121

Rooms
L_. For Sale Mobile Homes jfwi

$58' OWN room in comfortable
three person house. 4 miles to
campus. 482-8373. 3-2-18 (13)

LIKE NEW duplex1 Carpeted, big
yard, disposal. Two bedroom,
basement. 339-2882, 489 6443. 8-
2 25 (12)

TWO FEMALES, spring. Old
Cedar Village. Parking and bal¬
cony. $88 month. 351-5127,

10-2-23J12)
FEMALE NEEDED immediately -

four person apartment across
from Williams. Furnished. $71.
351-3456. 10-2-28 (12)

HASLETT - SMALL one bed¬
room. Partly furnished. $100
monthly plus utilities. $50 deposit.
339-8659 after 3 p.m. and week
ends. 8-2-24 117)

BOWER HOUSE, co-op has open¬
ing for female. $100 month.
Room, board. Call 355-4490. 7.
8-2-18 (13)

FOURTH FEMALE Sublease
Campus Hill Apartment. February
rent free Call Pat. 332 2517
3-2-21 (12)

NEEDED: FEMALE for 4 person.

Spring term. $86.25 monthly. Two
blocks from Union. Spacious. Nice
roommates. Call 351 1167. 4-2 22
(18)

CHALET APARTMENTS have
one furnished, two bedroom
apartment. $87'month, close 332
6197. 8-2-28(12)

ONE MAN needed for four person
apartment. Spring term. Cedar
Village. 351-6894. 3-2-21 (12)

NEED ONE male to sublease
spring term. $79 month. Twyck-
ingham Apartments. 351-0826.
8-2-22 (12)

ONE BLOCK from campus, fur
nished efficiency apartments
available starting fall. Call Craig
Gibson and leave a message
627-9773. 14-2-25 (181

FEMALE NEEDED - sublease
Cedar Village. Two bedroom.
Starting spring term, $88. 351
7702. 8-2-21 (12)

OKEMOS, TWO bedroom unfurn¬
ished. Central air, finished base¬
ment, carpeted, dishwasher. On
bus line. 349-2387 after 3 p.m.
6-2-17 (16)

FEMALE GRAD student needec
to share two bedroom. $100/
month. Call Jane, 353-7290 or
882 2640. 4-2-18 (15)

ONE BEDROOM unfurnished. On
bus route. $165/month. 332-803E
between 3-6 p.m. 3-2-17 (12)

NEED ONE or two females for
spring. One block from campus.
Call 332-6472. 8-2-22 (131

HASLETT. 5906 Marsh Road. 2
and 3 bedroom apartments with
carpeting, drapes. 394-5230. 8-2-
21 (13)

PENNSYLVANIA NORTH. Fur¬
nished studio, utilities paid. $135
plus deposit. 489-5574 after 5 p.m.
0 3-2-17(12)

LARNED - UPPER two bedroom
Stove/refrigerator. Utilities paid.
Married. $150 plus deposit. 372
3714. 8 2-23 (13)

ONE BEDROOM unfurnished.
Haslett Road. Close. NORTH
POINTE APARTMENTS. 332
6354. C 20-2-28 (12)

EAST LANSING house. One
double room. 14 X 28, with bath.
$140 month. 332-3667 5-2 18 (12)

Rooms

FURNISHED SINGLES in rooming
house. Shared kitchen, bath. Park
ing. $85 - $100 372-1800/332-
1800. Cf3 2 21 (13)

SPRING - FURNISHED bedroom
in 2 bedroom. $80/month, utilities
paid. Carol, 372-7623 10-3-2 (12)

OWN ROOM in furnished house.
Near campus. $75. 539 Park Lane.
351-7736. 3-2-21 (12)

NEAT, CLEAN, furnished room
with cooking and lounging area.
Call 484-2549 or 337-7549. 10-2-18

EAST LANSING. Available March
18 Private photographic dark¬
room (optional). $90'month. All
utilities included. 505 Albert 332-
8098 X I 2 17 (17)

TWO NEEDED, modem three
bedroom duplex, sublet til June.
$75/month 393 4399 5 2 23 (12)

ROOM FOR summer in house, 523
Grove Street. Reasonable. 351-
5194 - Marylou, Lindsay. 3-2-21

FEMALE NEEDED immediately
through summer. Own room,
MSU close. Pets considered. Only
$75. Call 337-0146. 5-2 23 (15)

FEMALE SINGLE in house.
$67 'month plus utilities. One block
campus. 337 7322. 8-2 24 (121

HEDRICK HOUSE CO OPERA
TIVE has one female vacancy. For
information call 332 0844 5-2 21

FURNISHED CO ED farm rooms.

Lake, horse, dark room, resources.
Responsible people. 351-6643.3-2
18(12)

FEMALE WANTED, own room in
house. $88/month plus utilities.
Spring and or summer. 351-0761.
3-2-18(14)

TWO BLOCKS from campus, four
to six bedroom homes for rent

starting fall. All homes are fur
nished and very nice. All Craig
Gibson and leave a message.
627-9773. 14 2-25 (28)

300 NORTH Fairv.ew Street.
Three bedrooms, close to MSU
and Frandor. Furnished, a'l new.
$270 plus utilities. Phone 48b 1353
after 6 p.m. 8 2-17(21)

OWN ROOM. Co-ed house. Very
close. $72.85. Immediately or
spring term. 351-7356. 3-2-17(12)

ONE BLOCK, one bedroom. Sub¬
lease spring summer. Porch, air.
$185 electric. 351-8524 8-2-24

OWN ROOM, $60 plus utilities.
Available immediately. Fireplace.
On river. Good neighbors. Oke-
mos. 349 5425 3-2-21 (141

MILFORD STREET 2 rooms for
rent immediately. Females need¬
ed Ca» 337 9494. 3-2-21 (12)

LANSING EAST side tour
bedroom, enclosed porch, patio,
fenced yard. Kitchen appliances,
washer and dryer, extensive re¬
modeling. Call Chris Kolbe -
484-2164. 8 2 17 (21)

THIRD ROOMMATE needed for
three bedroom house. Off Michi¬
gan Avenue. Close to campus
372-1649. 8-2 18 <i4!

FEMALE WANTED, own room,
two bedroom townhouse quiet.
$117 50 month. Katha, 393 3808.
10-2 24 (121

OWN ROOM - Beautiful house,
close, dishwasher, fireplace. Must
see to appreciate. 337 0367. 8-2-23

TWO ROOMS in nice house.
Close, reasonably cheap. 484
9571. Immediate occupancy
Laurie or Rene. 5-2-21 !14i

SINGLE ROOMS. $25 deposit.
From $66'month Also lease by
week Call between 12-6 p m.
351 4495 C 10-2 28(15)

ROOM WITH house privileges,
female, non-smoker $100. month.
2'} miles - campus. 487-8440.
5-2-18(121

PERSON TO share farmhouse on

40 acres. Close to campus. $80.
349-5590 evenings. 5-2-18 (13)

ROOM IN house. Near Frandor
$65 month Call Mark. 372-9044
after 6 p.m 3-2 17 112)

QUIET, CLEAN, close to campus.
Available March 20th. Own room,
reasonable 337 2655 8-2 18 (12)

[~ For Sale ~ ^
KNEISSL SKIS MC1200's 195cm.
Marker ST bindings. $85-best of¬
fer Jeff. 351 3921.3 2-18 M2)

HEATHKIT AR 1500 receiver. Ex
cellent condition. Must set to

appreciate Call 349 9579 5 2-22

OHM 0 - speakers, exce'lent con
dition. Platform $295 for the pair
351-1572. 2 ? 17 (12?

FRAMES OLD. cracked or
broken7 Replacements at low
cost. OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 2617
East Michigan, Lansing, Michigan.
C 5 2 18 '161

_

SNOW TIRES Two P8X14 or.

Ramcler rims. Good condition.
$30. 482 9326, evenings. E 5 2-18

ACROSS FROM campus. Two
bedroom,' inexpensive student
rental. Immediate occupancy, call
EQUITY VEST. 484 9472. C 15 2
28(14)

NEWLY REFINISHED two bed¬
room house. Carpeting, appli¬
ances, large lot. $195/month plus
utilities. 394 4438. 8-2-21 (14)

FOUR PERSON duplex. Two
openings now, two for spring.
Fireplace, homey, across from
Berkey. 337-1810. X 8-2 21 (15)

INTRODUCINGTHE 1977
Y0LV0. IT'S EVERYBIT//
AS GREATASOUR
1976VOLVO.

The new Volvos
are now in our
showroom. Come in
More ihe\ nunc out.

COOK-NMMMAN
VW • VOLVO • MAZDA

6135W. Saginow
371-5600

Mon. i Thurs. til 9 (Closed Sat.)
mil SHIITTil BUI TO DOWNTOWN LAI

ANP URDU DAILY

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year. $7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY 316 North Cedar,
opposite City Market. C-20-2-28
-4!
NEW, USED and vintage guitars,
banjos, mandolins, etc. Dulcimers
and kits, recorders, strings, acces¬
sories, books, thousands of hard
to find albums. (All at very low
prices.) Private and group lessons
on guitar, banjo, mandolin, all
styles. Gift certificates. Expert
repairs-freeestimates. ELDERLY
INSTRUMENTS. 541 East Grand
River. 332 4331 C-20-2 28 (49)

AKAI GXC 75D auto/reverse tape
deck. Dolby memory 12 months
old. Best reasonable offer. 353-
0249. 8 2 24 116)

ENGLISH SADDLE, jump model.
18". Excellent condition, with all
fittinqs. $200. Bare back riding
pad, $20 355-8621. 8-2-24 (17)

NORDICA SKI boots, size 8'A.
Only 1 year old, great shape! $50.
355 8621.8 2 24(13)

DUNCAN PHYFE dining room set.
Four chairs, double leaf table,
china cabinet. $400. 393-5941;
351 8824 after 5 p.m. 10-2-28 (17)

STEREO, $10 Binoculars, $10.
Floral bedspread, $4. 393-6586
after 6 p.m only. E 5-2-21 112)

TRAYNOR AMPLIFIER - four

inputs, four outputs, idividual
controls. 100 watt peak output.
Great fo' a vocal or instrumental
group. For more information call
393 6028 5 2-18 (24)

DRUMS PROFESSIONAL five
piece black set with symbols and
covers. Call 374-8906. 8-2-23 (12»

j DICKER & DEAL j

I"
RICHARDSON 1971 -12 X 60 two
bedroom partially furnished. $3600
or best offer. 485-3914. 8-2-24 (12)

12 X 60 with 12 X 18 add on. 10
minutes from campus, large lot.
garden, fruit trees 484-5042 after
4:30 p.m. 8-2-18 (17)

MT. VERNON, two bedroom.
$160'month plus deposit. Win-
slow's Park. Park regulations: no
children or pets. 655-2252. 8-2-18
(17)

RITZCRAFT 1965, 10 X 50. good
condition. 393 1352 or 484 2466
after 5 p.m. X5 2 18 (12)

1973 MEADOWBROOK 14 X 65
set up to move in; 3 bedrooms,
central air. extra insulation,
dishwasher, disposal, stove &
refrigerator. outside shed
compus close.

374-7431

SPECIAL
20% OFF All

FURNITURE WITH
THIS AD

T.V. PONG GAME
$20

WITH THIS AD
Moog Satellite
Synthesizer &

OfGu.'ars

487-3886
1701 towtk Cedar

1971 10 X 60 Richardson. Two
bedroom unfurnished. On lot in
South Lansing, 15 minutes MSU.
In good condition. $4000 Call
882-7301. S 5-2-18 (20)

Sell YOUR Mobile Home FAST!
Call Barb at 355-8255 and place an
ad that sells! S 3-11 (15)

FOR RENT - Shaftsburg area.
Two bedroom, furnished. Porch,
fenced, reasonable. 339-2882, 489-
6443 8-2-25(12)

VALINAT 1969 - 8 miles campus.
12 X 65, two bedrooms. Shed,
carpeting, appliances. $5,500. 332-
9923 X 8-2-24 113)

[lost & Found ^
LOST: 2.8/77 • Prescription glas¬
ses. Playboy frames, need desper¬
ately. Call 482-0598 after 3 p.m.
1-2-17 (12?

FOUND. GERMAN Shepherd
male puppy. Tan, black markings.
No collar. Nancy, 351-2713. 2-2-18

LOST- CALCULATOR - Texas
Instrument Reward. Call Ken,
353-7674. 3-2-18 (121

LOST: LARGE frames rose col¬
ored glasses. Call 353 6304. X 3-2
18 (12)

LOST YELLOW 3 subject note¬
book. Men's IM or Library. Friday.
487 4529. Reward. 3 2 18 (12)

L———! Pers0Ml /,

AQUARIUM - ALL vou need is

fish and water. 100 gallons and
stand 355-8002 5 2 23 (13>

MEN'S TEN speed bike $60
484-2475 after 5 prn. Saturday
Sunday all day X 4 2 21 (12)

ELECTRIC PORTABLE Type
writer Underwood 555. Almost
new. $100 or nearest offer 355-
7775. 3 2 21 (12)

CROWN AMP and pre-amp Like
new, with cabinets. Best offer.
Nights. 372 5762. 5 2 23 <12»

WANTED PHOTOGRAPHERS!
For quality used equipment -
fully guaranteed! Nikkormat Ftn
Vivitar, 220SL, Mamiya SLR Ar¬
gus SLR, Canon Range Finder,
Leica Range Finder/lenses, Rollei-
flex twin lense. Rapid Omega
120-220 camera, Vintage Rea'ist
stereo camera, used lenses, me¬
ters, Polaroids, movie cameras,
binoculars, and telescopes plus
more. Buy, se'l and trade. WIL¬
COX TRADING POST. 509 East
Michigan, Lansing. 485-4391. C
9 2 28 (58)

BARGAIN DAZE specials at MAR¬
SHALL MUSIC. See today's ads
for particulars Store hours. Mon
day through Friday 10 8 p.m.
MARSHALL MUSIC. East Lan
sing. C 2-2-18 (21)
PANASONIC AM FM stereo re

ceiver BSR turntable, speakers.
$120/negotiable. 372-1648 after 7
p.m. 3 2-21 (121

COMIC BOOKS, science fiction
and much more' Visit CURIOUS
USED BOOK SHOP, 307 East
Grand River, 332-0112. (open
11:30-6 p.m.) C 20 2-28 (20)

YAMAHA CR 1000 receiver, 2
Yamaha NS-1000M speakers, like
new $1195.484-6994. 10-2 23(12)

LANGE HOCKEY skates, size 11
medium, Like new. Call 371 5459.
8-7-21 '12?

SEWING MACHINE CLEARANCE
SALE' Brand new portables
$49.95. $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned used
machines Singer. Whites, Nec
chi's. New Home and "many
others." $19.95 to $39 95. Terms.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North Washing¬
ton 489 6448 C-20 2 28 (26)

Animals

ASTROLOGER - PROFESSION-
AL, eight years. Lessons, horo¬
scopes. counseling; Personality -
career - marriage - Children. 351-
8299. XZ 10-2-23 (12?

Real Estate A

INVESTMENT PROPERTY, 10
minutes from MSU. 2 apartment
house. Downstairs: 4 rooms, bath.
Upstairs: 3 rooms, bath, separate
entrance. $16,600. $3000 down.
373-5706 before 4:30 p.m.; 489-
0798 after 5:30 p.m. XS 4-2 21 (28)

A PERSON'S home is his castle.
Homes are my specialty. Paul
Coady, 332 3582 MUSSELMAN
REALTY. C 5-2-18 (151

PYTHONS AND Boa Constrictor -

healthy and docile. You make an
offer 372-5762. 5-2-23 (12)

GOLDEN HETREiVER pups AKC,
shots, wormed, 6 weeks. $100.
332-4805 3-2-18 (12)

MALAMUTE WITH Shepherd
puppies, $25. Have had shots, and
wormed 485 7465. E 5-2-17 (12)

IRISH SETTER puppies, purebred
parents. Five weeks old. Two
males, one female. Must see to
appreciate. Only $40 while they
last. 351 8951. S 5-2-21 (22)

REGISTERED LABRADOR -

Malamute cute puppies. $10 each.
Need good homes. 655-3256. E
5-2-21 (12)

Recreation j[g8l
HIGHLAND HILLS Golf Course
has opening for league play,
Tuesday 4:30 - 5:30, both nines.
Phone 669-9873. 8-2-25(15)

STUDENTS EUROPEAN study
travel program available through
Consortium for International Edu¬
cation. Contact representative,
Diane Bruetsch 349-1363. 8-2-21
(16)

Service \
INCOME TAX preparation by TAX
CORPORATION OF AMERICA
counselor in your home. Week
ends, evenings. 337-2747 after 5
p.m. 0-20-2-28 (17»

REPRESENTATIVES
WILL BE ON CAMPUS-

FOR BREAKTHRU '77'
SIGN UP FOR AN

INTERVIEW
THURSDAY NIGHT

6:30 - 10 pm ON
THE 2nd FLOOR OF
THE MSU UNION

Borrett's

Washington's Birthday
Special

Pointer Fonts by Corhortt
only *6.97 pair

Laothar Athlatlc Shoes
by Aspen, Northstar, Converse

10% oH regular price
Men's Western Jeans

by DeeCee
Regular *11.50 pair
only *9.98 pair

Men's and Boys' Converse
Tennis Shoes

Regular *5.99 pair
only *5.67 poir

Men's LeatherWork Boots

Regular *19.99
only *16.97

Men's Flannel Shirts
Sites S-XXL
Tall MXl

10% oH regular price
« heaviest flannal i
fllliamston I lergail
•s good February I

Barrett's
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| Service J[*sj
FOR QUALITY stereo service THE
STEREO SHOPPE, 555 East Grand
River. C-20-2-28 1121

FREE...A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484 4519, East Michigan,
or 485-7197, Lansing Mall MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C 20-2 28 1181

TYPEWRITERS CLEANED and
adjusted. Free pick-up and de¬
livery Phone 393-0197 between 8
am. and 9 p.m 394-5473. X
10 2 2U14)

TERM PAPERS typed by exper¬
ienced typist. IBM typewriter,
carbon ribbon. Reasonable. 339
2659 nights, weekends. 8-2-23

COMPLETE DRAPERY cleaning
service featuring take down and
re-handing We also steam clean
carpeting with the Micheo meth¬
od. Rod Mahaffey at RIVERVIEW
CLEANERS. 485 1743 B 1-2-17
(241

DAY CARE in my licensed East
Lansing home. Toddler to five
program Experienced teacher.
337 1801 4 2-17(15)

—
-

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 341 Student
Services Bldg., by noon at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be accept¬
ed by phone.

Minority Pre-Med Students As¬
sociation will meet at 3 p.m.
Sunday in B-205 Life Sciences
Bldg. For information, contact
Keith McElroy.

Recreational volleyball open to
individuals and teams, from 11:16
a.m. until 1 p.m. Sundays in the
sports arena of the Men's IM
Building.

Business students: Your
ASMSU representative is Tim
Beard. See him from 2:30 to 4:30
p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays
in 335 Student Services Bldg.

Find out about job possibilities
in Africa with the Peace Corps.
Call Linda at the African Studies
Center.

Government students! WELM-
TV (public access for East Lan¬
sing) needs volunteer government
reporters, analysts and city hall
watchers. Call 351-0214 for more
information.

Transportation ■ $

Typing Service
ANN BROWN PRINTING AND
TYPING. Dissertation, resumes,
general printing Serving MSU for
27 years with complete theses
serv-ce. 349 0850 C 20-2-28J19I
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY with
office administration degree will
(Jo typing at home. Dissertations
to resumes, etc. Call 394 3904
10-2-28(17)

FLORIDA'S CHEAPER and more

fun when you share the ride.
Advertise here for rides or riders.
Call Ted at 355-8255. S 3-11 (17)

RIDERS WANTED to New York
City. $15 each way. Call Mike,
353 8326 5-2-23(12)

Jesus Christ - Your personal
savior? What the scriptures have
to say about that will be discussed
at 6 p.m. Thursday and Sunday in
335 Union. Sponsored by the
Yahshuans.

Observatory Open House at 8
p.m. Saturday. Weather permit
ting, the 24-inch reflecting tele
scope will be used for observing
current objects of interest.

Winted

PAULA'S TYPING SERVICE. Call
482-4714 for free estimate. My
specialty is dissertations. 0-20-2-28
(122
TYPING WANTED. Experienced
anci college, term papers, theses.
Very reasonable. Vicki - 339-
8417 8-2-21 (12)

PURR-FECT TYPE. Accurate per¬
sonal and professional IBM typing.
One day service. 351 5094. C-20-2-

15 YEARS typing experience.
Reasonable. Resumes, term pa¬
pers, general typing. Diane, 349
2855. 8-2-22(12)

FAST AND accurate typing
Reasonable rates. Near Coral
Gables. Call Marilyn 337-2293.
0-20-2 28 (12)

SCUBA EQUIPMENT wanted.
Tank, regulator, large wet suit.
Call Tom at 332-4925. 5-2-23 (12)

STUDENT'S WIFE desires baby¬
sitting full or part time. Previous
experience. 351-3025, anytime.
4-2 17 (12)

4 MSU hockey tickets needed for
Friday, February 25. Call 337 2114.
2-2-18 (12)

Poind Town

Can you write funny articles a la
National Lampoon? Draw car¬
toons? If interested in publication,
contact Tom Rombouts of 235
Mayo Hall.

Come watch the battle for the
MSU Bowl Championship, at 7:30
p.m.. Wednesday in 109 Anthony

EROS '77 presents "Explore
Your Sexuality" seminar in East
Complex. Check your bulletin
board for details.

Moving off campus? Find out
what you're getting into. Pick up
TRC Survival Kits at Legal Ser¬
vices, A-311 Student Services

Coalition for Justice working
groups discuss justice issues at
7:30 tonight in the Community
Services Bldg., 300 N. Washing
ton Ave., Lansing.

Senior Class Council meets at 7
p.m. Sunday at the Sigma Chi
House.

"Carnival Do Brasil," takes
place Saturday at the Inn America
Hotel, 2736 East Grand River Ave
Sample of world's biggest popular
event.

Sierra Club members: Come
hike with us along the Red Cedar
at 10 a.m. Saturday. Meet in the
Union lounge.

Cross country Citizens Race
this Saturday at Forest Akers
West. Participants needed. Call
Allison Bostick for information.
Meet at 8 tonight in 215 Men's IM
Bldg

Civil Agriculture Engineers:
Unique positions available in Asia
that provide valuable practical
experience. Consider the Peace
Corps. Come to 121 Agriculture
Hall

Sierra Club meeting at 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday in 331 Union. We
welcome Sue Saneti.

ASMSU Presidential Candi¬
dates will speak at 7 p.m. Sunday
in West Fee Hall lounge.

Charles Ruffing from the State
Department of Education dis¬
cusses the Development of In¬
structional Media Programs by the
department at I.D. & T. Luncheon
at noon Friday.

Video Awareness Workshop
will be held at 7:30 tonight in the
Union lobby. Learn how to use
portable equipment.

EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis¬
sertation, (pica-elite). FAYANN.
489 0358. C-20-2-28 (12)

EXPERT IBM Typist-Theses, dis¬
sertations, general typing. Rea¬
sonable. 393-9971 337-2129 after 6
p.m. X 24-3-11 (12)

eLIvEN YEARS experience
typing theses, manuscripts, term
papers Evenings. 675-7544. C-20-
2 28112?
r

SPECIAL EVENT? 'Round Town
costs only $12 for 5 days and 20
words. Call 355-8255, ask for Barb.
S 8-2-18 (16)

ALL NEW tool auction, Saturday,
February 19 at 6:30 p.m. 4-H
building, Eaton County fair¬
grounds. one mile south of Char¬
lotte. Michigan. Drill presses, two
horse air compresser, bench grind
ers, air tools, tow ropes, plus
much, much more. James R. Ellis
auctioneer 517-288-4558. 4-2-18
(42)

WIN MONEY' Grand prizes from
$150 to $300 at BINGO' 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday night. CONGRETATION
SHAAREY ZEDEK, 1924 Coolidge,
East_Lansing. C:20-_2-28 (20)

Attention Rodeo Club mem¬

bers! Meeting at 8 tonight in the
Pavilion.

Tour guides needed! If you're
an MSU student and can volun¬
teer for walking tours of the
campus, contact the Alumni Of¬
fice in the Union.

The comedy play, "The Lady's
Not For Burning," will be per¬
formed by the Company at 8:30
p.m. Friday, Saturday and Sunday
in McDonel Hal! kiva.

Native American Solidarity
Committee meets at 6 tonight in
the first floor student offices of the
Union.

Christian Science Campus
counselor available to help with
problems from a Christian Science
viewpoint from 4:30 to 6:30 to¬
night in North Case Hall lounge.

MSU Ski Club meeting for
those interested in Big Sky infor¬
mation, movies and brochures at
5:30 and 7:30 tonight in 208 Men's
IM Bldg.

"Dancing 'til Dawn" shuttle
sen/ice will leave campus at 9, 10,
and 11 p.m. Saturday from the
Union west door. Sponsored by
Gays For Violent Non-Action.

"Last Grave at Dimbaza" film
and discussion of supression in
South Africa at 7:30 p.m. Sunday
at the Peace Center, 1118 S.
Harrison Road.

Episcopalians gather for Eucha¬
rist and Sermon at 5 p.m. Sunday
in Alumni Chapel with dinner
following at Chaplain's House.

California assemblyman Barry
Keene speaks on the natural death
act from 2 to 4 p.m. Friday in
A 116 E. Fee Hall and from 9 a.m.
to noon Saturday in Sparrow
Hospital Auditorium. Sponsored
by MSU Pre-Law Association.

MSU Amateur Radio Club
meets at 8 tonight in 339 Engineer¬
ing Bldg. Hams, CBers, and
SWLers are invited.

Come and hear Corrine Kangas
speak on Christian social respon¬
sibilities at Inter Varsity Christian
Fellowship at 7 tonight in 334
Union.

The Christian Science organiza¬
tion, south campus, invites all
students and faculty to its meeting
at 6:30 tonight in 340 Case Hall.

Spirit of Christ Fellowship wel¬
comes you to prayer, worship and
Bible Study at 7 tonight and 2:30
p.m. Sunday, in the University
Christian Church.

Parents ask city
for safer streets

Interested in Tenant Unions?
Check out Concerned Students
for Better Housing at 7 p.m.
Tuesday in the Union Sunporch.

The second February Mortar¬
board meeting will be held at 6:30
tonight in 331 Union,

Important! Graduate students:
COGS office hours for winter term
will be from 11:30 a m to 3:30
p.m. Monday through Friday.

Cable 11 News needs volunteer
reporters, writers, camerapeople,
etc Will train! Call 351-0214 for
details. (Old volunteers recontact
us! I

Hospitality Association will
meet at 7 tonight in Holly's
Landing, Kellugg Center. Don't
forget the Western International at
7 p.m. Sunday in the Kellogg
Center.

Women: Anonymously report
sexual assaults, obscene calls to
rape, from 4:40 to 6 p.m. Sunday
through Thursday in theWomen's
Council Office.

By GEORGIA HANSHEW
State News Staff Writer

The hazards of crossing East
Lansing streets was the most
hotly discussed topic at the
Tuesday night City Council
meeting.
Accessibility, or the lack of it,

for handicappers to private and
public buildings in East Lan
sing, was also brought to the
council's attention.
Angry East Lansing school

parent-council members con¬
verged upon City Council, but
before they could begin their
attack on East Lansing's dan¬
gerous traffic situation. Coun-
cilmember Mary Sharp moved
one jump ahead of them.
Anticipating the parents' call

for action against speeding
motorists, poor snow removal
near schools and a general lack'
of traffic control. Sharp pro¬
posed to set up a committee to
study these and other safety
problems in East Lansing.
"I have been hearing these

complaints year after year after
year." Sharp said, explaining
the need for a study group that
would not disband each June
and recommence the next Sep
tember.
After eloquent and emotional

pleas from East Lansing
parents and support from the
Central School principal and
Superintendent of Schools Rob¬
ert Docking for Sharp's pro¬
posed committee, the council
approved it unanimously. It
requested recommendations
from the safety committee by
June 1.
While Councilmember John

Czarnecki said he agreed with
the idea for a committee, he
added, "Some of these things
should be responded to im¬
mediately."
Some of the areas specifically

mentioned as danger spots
were the Hagadorn-Saginaw,
Harrison-Ardson Grand River
and Hillcrest-Grand River in¬
tersections.
A letter to the council from

Joe Murphy, president of the
MSU Student Housing Cor¬
poration (SHC), brought before
council the matter of transpor
tation for handicappers in East
Lansing.
While the housing corpora¬

tion wants to begin renovating
some of its cooperatives to
make them fully accessible to
handicappers, Murphy said, it
would be useless to do so until
the student handicappers have

way ol getting to campus.
Murphy asked the council

what its policy was concerning
"transportation specifically for
students denied access to cur¬
rent line-haul buses."
He said in his letter that the

housing corporation would like
to "become involved in helping
to realign the current policy so
that handicappers would have
more housing options in the
area and SHC can come closer
toward realizing its goals in
achieving truly heterogenous
communities."
Don Sherman, a member of

STIGMA (Students for Total
Integration through Greater
Mobility and Accessibility),
asked the council to consult
with handicappers themselves
before taking any action and
said he wondered whetherMur
phy's letter might be a little
"patronizing."
Toward the end of the meet

ing, when City Atty. Dennis
McGinty was going over the
effects on city meetings of the
new Open Meetings Law to
take effect April 1, Sherman
got up again and quietly and
calmly blasted the inaccessibili
ty of city meetings on the
second floor of City Hall.
"I find it very interesting to

hear you say meetings are open
to the public," he said, "when
the buildings aren't accessible

•tohandicappew
H,w much U„ i

Wore all

Promfsed to 1
'or and said, "You^again. We "*•
that we are ,
building that is barr^Jfn other council acf•A plan lor „r-
along Grand h,v„between People's CIRogue Street ,
The new streetlight,;"
an improvement »J
downtown East La,,*the city hopes |« J
summer. ^
The new lights Wi|]^

and the

MSU byElS'^
•City Manager Jem

man responded to
the presidents c
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organizations, claimingp
seen speeding Sno»
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bumper tag and garbage
racing each other o.
Streets. Coflman advise,
one who sights the mi
city equipment t0 (vehicle number and ph
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Selection proposal opp
(continued from page I)

Another topic that received much discussion during lb
meeting concerned the appointment of the designated alti
the Student Liaison Group to the board of trustees.
Gordon presented s resolution which was later pi

would authorize the chairperson of the Agenda Com
become the alternate/designee to the Student Liaison Gn
"It is vital that whoever we select as designee on the I

Liaison Group be dedicated and willing to put it
said.
In other business:
•Donald Batkins. COGS representative, presented revis

the Taylor Report, which is the proposed procedure for*
at the all University level, the Principal Academic OfEe
administrators other than the president. Student Coundli
direct the Steering Committee to put the Taylor
amendment on the agenda for the next Academic Council i
•Richard Gubitz, representative for the College ol (

Medicine, said the medical schools are writing a
comparable to the Academic Freedom Report. Gubitz if
document is a result of the professional schools' alia
separate themselves from ASMSU and COGS. The do
already been approved by the osteopathic students.
•Student Council is having a special meeting next Thai

3:30 p.m. to discuss the controversy surrounding the a
enrollment moratorium in Justin Morrill College.
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Business Service Directory
★ Save Time ★ Save Money

Dependable Firms and Individuals leady and Eager to seme you
TRAVEL

COLLEGE TRAVEL
OFFICE

130 W. Grand River
Eait Lansing
351-6010

Readier"
toMm

YILLOWPAOIS
Dt-nes

Ask for Carolya

AUTO SERVICE

CHILDRENS SHOES

STORE
FRANDOR

Infjnls and Children's SHOTS
* Widths B FEL
* Orthopedic Shoes
* Tap and Ballet
* I\K. Myers
* Cowboy Boots
* House Slippers

21ffliZ

SPARTAN
MUFFLER CENTER

' BRAKES
'SHOCKS
* FRONT END WORK

10%
STUDENT DISCOUNT

ON All WORK
WITH I.D.

717 S.PENNSYLVANIA
487-9332

TOBACCONIST

WARNING
Tk Surf,,, ha

NOW HEAR THIS FROM THE TO I- HINGE
AT THE STOIIE WITH THE BED DOOH!

•C'tgorem by We have in iteck ■
Sherman. DeohUl ■ Sobralne

'Pipe Tobaccos by:
1778 ■ Three Star • end 20 Red Door
Home blende

'Pipes by Savinelli
332-4269

it hu 1.W.M that dfar.Ua amkta, * lan-d. la ,aar

CfvmjpLelL'B Shoe

START CLEARING OU

BUD'S

AUTO PARTS,
IRC.

LATE MODEL
MOTORS AND

PARTS A SPECIALITY
6M.21M

Halfway between Holt la
Maion on f*. Cedar

COUNSELING
PROBLEM
PREGNANCY

372-1560 24 Hours
MARITAL
PROBLEMS?

NEED TO TALK?
CATHOLIC
SOCIAL

SERVICES
'CanHelp'

Call372-4020

THAT IHVEN

HEALTH FOOD

10% DISCOUNT
to all MSU
•tudont,

on purchoaei of $2
or more. yogurts

and braads excluded
Dannon Yogurt 29C
RANDALL HEALTH FOOD
Brookfleld Plaza

13(1 E. Grand River
332-4892

JEWELRY

)TR0PMS
PLAQUES
ill Occasions

•Larga Selection
* Reasonable Prices

p Usually 1 Day Service

ENMAYINQ
Downtown
Free Parking

, , IV 4-2322Serving Over 60 Years

PARKER JEWELRY
111 South Woahlngton

STAOLES

HORSES
Lot Professional

JftlKIBUJOT
Instruct you and train

your horse..
See our tine at

Down-filled Jockets I

BIRCH
WISTIRN
Shop ond
Stable
IMS {.Meridian
47M1I9

ARTS I CRAFTS

OLD TOWN| ARTS « CRAFTS
Custommade |»welry.

Craft Clasaai
Complete line of mocreme 6

heed tuppllet
Always accepting original art
work on consignment.
2415 N. Cedar, Holt

694-3102
Je6- Dataia (Own.. - Arttat)

lw.at.lH tun. 11-tCta.aJMon.

STEREO REPAIR

PROFESSIONAL AUDIO
REPAIR

OPTOMETRIST

CO-OPTICAL
SERVICES
lloft Leoflef'i (My
Ctepeietkr* Optfeel)

Dr. i R Nixon. Optometrist

• ITIS EXAMINED
• GLASSES
• CONTACT LENS

1331 i. Creed Mm
•rmkfWdHne

FURNITURE

TWIN '49"

DOUBLE >59"

Odd alxei to order

Acne Bedding Co.
405 Cherry t Kalamazoo

Phone 4(7 - 4995

FOR SALE

ipgunshanp
of all kinds.

EST
Yaar 'roentf prices

in Southern MichigMt.

NTS Ml 90P
2413 Sooth CeOar
Call ,71-2244

Wa hoy. tram * eeta.

BARBERSHOP

UNION
BUILDING .

BARBER 1
SHOP

RK Products

'Layer Cuts
•Lateet Styling

•Women's Haircuts
8 • 5:30Mon. ■ Fri. I

355-3359

JEWELRY
THE COMPLETE

WEDDING SERVICE
JEWELRY: Orange Blossom

Cold Fashion
Art Caned

mi riCTMfc nunII

Open Thursday Evenings
337-1314

319 E. Grand River Ave.
East Lansing, Michigan

BAKERY

Lansing'sCAKE
BAKER

Hand Decorated Coket For All
Occasion, Delivered To Your

Dorm Or Apartment
4(4-1317
Idv* whendelik

small n

Jqpn 6/fan ™";„J
fruit
photogtf
CAT®

Union C
"Catering If
.Wedding P»
■Breakl®!'"
Dinners

•M««lin9
Equip"""'

355-J

ORY WITH A YELLOW PAGE AD—CALL CAROLYN 355-8255
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(12) Family Feud
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(12) $20,000 Pyramid
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(10) AnotherWorld
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(10) Emergency Onel
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(4) Gunsmoke
(12) Emergency Onel
(23) Mister Rogers
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5:30

(10) Adam 12
(11) News
(23) Electric Company
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(23) Taking Better Pictures
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(4) CBS News
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k happy hour at
the cave!

COME IN OUT OF
THE COLD....

Hot Spiced Wine
Hot Buttered Rum

All the popcorn you can
eat for a dime
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PINBALL
SPONSORED BY: PETE'S

COME OUT AND COMPETE I
BREAKOUT TOURNAMENT I

'U SHADOWS CASH PRIZES—

Gordon Car|eton

Benda't Little Freeway
Service Station

SPONSORED BY:
We Appreciate Your Bus
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DOONESBURY
by Garrv Trudeau
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Thursday, February<17, 1977 ^ J
"RUSH" Tickets on Sale
£ Nils lofgren Thur.

March 2 MSUnion/Recordland
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Open 10 AM -9 PM Dolly
226 Abbott Road, East Lansing

FRANK & ERNEST
by Bob Thaves
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10% MSli DISCOUNT

WE DON'T THINK OF
OURSELvEi A $

UNEMPLOYED, 5lP...
we think OF

ouRselvE* as Filling
a nionexploitative
Ecological, niche.

THE DROPOUTS
by Post

225 Ann 351-6230

Thursday dinner: Indian
Curry over rice with
cashews & ri

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
by Bill Yates SPONSORED BY: go-ec
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TODAY'S SPECIAL
Tostada Compuesta
with Ground Beef

o'tillo with refried beans cheese
ettuce tomotoes and ground beef

EL AZTECO RESTAURANT
203 M.A.C. 351-9111

BEETLE BAILEY

by Mort Walker SPONSORED BY:

LU i Michigan MSU
McCANN Theatre CATA
Peb. 24th

m BUS
Ticket. SERVICE
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Wages of Henry Ford may be
garnished if settlement hot made

\

By SUE STEWARD
State News StaffWriter

Henry Ford II may find a garnishment placed on his wages if
Bob Repas doesn't get his small claims court settlement this week.
Repas, MSU professor of labor and industrial relations, filed suit

against Ford Motor Co. Jan. 10 following a long series of service
problems with his 1971 Torino station wagon.
Repas was awarded $291.90 in damages and $13.40 in court costs

from Ford. He has not received his claim, and as of Monday the
legal department of the regional Ford office couldn't tell him when
he would.
"If I don'l hear from them by Thursday. I'm going to take the

appropriate legal action," Repas said. Repas plans to ask for a
garnishment of Ford's wages or a writ of execution from the court
to attach Ford's property.
A writ of execution would enable Repas to garnishee a Ford

bank account or force Ford to deliver goods to satisfy the $305.30
judgment.
Beginning two months after he bought the car, Repas took it in

for tailgate repairs 17 times before he filed the suit.
"Obviously the tailgate was faulty from the start because even

when new parts were installed the tailgate still malfunctioned,"
Repas said.
On June 30, 1976. Repas was told that his station wagon could

not be repaired a 16th time because the inside of the tailgate
rusted out and would have to be replaced.
Repas wrote to Henry Ford II stating that he wanted a

replacement tailgate at the expense of the Ford Motor Co.
He was contacted by a representative from the Lansing Ford

office who told him that a five-year or 5.000-mile rust warranty had
expired. Repas had not been told earlier about the alleged

100% OOOSE DOWN JACKETS

by MILLER
NOW >34."
GERRY MAKALU
Parka
DOUBLE QUILTED
Reg.'81."

NOW >63."
COLORADO
COMFORT
60-40 Jacket 100%
Down

Reg. '67."
NOW >47."

ALL RIPSTOP
VESTS

>13."

warranty.
Repas wrote two letters to Ford asking about the warranty, but

he received no response dealing with the problem.
In small claims court a Ford representative stated under oath

that no rust warranty ever existed. The judge never ruled on the
rust issue because he said it was obvious that a tailgate which
needed to be repaired 17 times was defective, Repas said.
Bruce Hofmeyer of the Lansing Ford office said Monday that the

rust assistance program is not a warranty but is purely a goodwill
offer on the part of Ford.
When asked if persons buying new Ford autos would be told of

the rust program, Hofmeyer said, "more than likely not."
But. Hofmeyer said. "Walter Cronkite had it on his show one

night and the State Journal ran an article."
If someone did not read the paper that day or watch the evening

news, Hofmeyer said individuals would probably have to rely on
word of mouth or their dealers for the information.

Bob Rl'°'eNew, s<°'tJ,ob Repas, u uc•ewor, is jU9t 8l,
pleased with the F<tor Co. after 0,ki
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EastLansingBargain Days

STEREO SffLE
THURSDAY thru SATURDAY

Super Savings on|
Complete Syster

For fantastic Rocky Mountain skiing,
take our Boyne CISA charter to

Big Sky of Montana,
leaving Friday. March 18 from Lansing,
returning following Saturday. March 26.
Included is round-trip air transportation on
non-stop chartered North Central DC-9 jet.Ground transfers between Bozeman's Gallatin Field

and Big Sky Resort via motor coach.
Eight nights lodging at Big Sky.Hurry...reservations close March 3. 1977
Prices start as low as $269.
Write Boyne USA or call in Lansinq

332-6878 or 332-8529.

—— for the——

Boyne USA Charter
to Big Sky

VBoyneUSRi

10 to 9 Mon. thru Fri.
10 to 5 Saturdays

Complete In-Store Service
ForEverything We Sell

555 E. Grand Rive'Av |
in East Lansing

(Next to Taco BelD
Phone 337-130

Five ConvenientW*J
to Finance YourPure"

Where you're treatedfairlyevery time.


